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Students urge revision
of Medford resolution

TCU government organizations
agree on new constitution draft

by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Contributing Writer

In a subdued forum, the
MedfordCity Council once again
debated last Tuesday the merits
of the council’sJan. 29 resolution
urging United States Congressmen to support the elimination of
all federal grants, loans, and subsidies to persons convicted of
“illegally protesting” the Persian
Gulf War.
The resolution was brought to
the floor again by request of the

Phofo by Julio Mora

Julie Patterson
Tufts Initiative for Peace and
Justice (TIPJ). The 120-member
group, known for their opposition to the Persian Gulf War, urged
the Medford City Council to repeal the current resolution saying
that .“the intent of the resolution
is to dissuadepeople from openly
expressing their views about the
Persian Gulf War.”
In a formal statement read aloud
by Council President Robert Pinto,
TIPJ expressed concern over
ambiguities and discriminatory
policies that they perceived in the
wording of the resolution.
Tuesday night’s City Council
meeting was markedly different
than last week’s meeting in that
the council members themselves
debated the resolution rather than
Medfordcitizens.In addition,the
debatecentered around the actual
content of the resolution rather
than emotional pleas for patriot-

ism.
Councilor Patricia Dougherty
made it clear that she supportsthe
intent of the resolution, which
she defined as “showing support
for the troops” and letting protesters know that “lawlessnessis
punishable.
“If people felt like they could
break the laws, then the punishments in existence have not been
working,” Dougherty said, responding to the argument that
there are already punishmentsfor
breaking laws while protesting.
Councilor Fran Giordano,
author of the resolution, told the
12 TIPJ members present that he
“never once told anyone that you
do not have a right to protest.” He
asked however, that they protest
“legally and peacefully.”
“Money that could be spent on
social programs is being used to
pay overtime fees for police,”
said one councilor who supported
the resolution. He then told the
Tufts students that they “would
one day understand the seriousness of the situation when [they]
pay taxes.”
One Medford citizen backed
the council, saying,“People have
long put on uniforms to defend
the right for one to dissent, but
peacefully.” He then asked the
council to “do what you have to
do to protect [Medfordcitizens].”
Some members of the council
did find some problems with the
resolution.
Councilor John Haarte said that
the Council represented 58,000
citizens and that he “wasn’t sure
that a majority of those 58,000
agree with the Bush Administration at whether we should be at
war.” Haarte said of Giordano,“I
commend him for his patriotism,
but I think it is zeal to show that
patriotism as representative of the
city of Medford.”
“Maybe [the punishments] can
fall unequally on some people,”
Dougherty said, referring to the
fact that the punishments in the
see MEETING, page 15
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The existing Constitution does
not call for a representativefrom
the non-heterosexual student
A joint committee formed to
population. There was also a
revise the Tufts Community Unproposal in the draft to “delete
ion Constitution met with memthis concept altogether, enabling
bers of the Senate Subcommittee
anyone to perform on the floor as
on the Constitution, the TCU
Judiciary, and the Elections Board
a Senator.”
Monday night and came to a
The Committee approved,with
one opposing vote, a statement
consensus on a draft for the new
that prohibits the TCU Senate
constitution.
The Joint Committee on Conpresident from being “elected to
stitutional Revision began meetthe office of president more than
ing in September, 1990, after
once.” Currently,the Constitution
concerns were raised about “instates that the TCU president ‘‘shall
consistencies” in the standing TCU
not serve more than two semesters as president of the Senate.”
constitution,according to Senate
Parliamentarian Bob Meagher.
Under the proposed change if a
student had to step in as president
TCUJ member Karen Vitale
part way through the year to fill a
suggestedthe possibility of revis- ‘
vacancy, the individual could still
ing the constitution following
run for the office in an election
“problems”with the Senate electhe following year.
tions last spring.
All proposed changes in the
The Elections Board was proposed to be given the power to
Constitution must be approved
“convene and chair the first
by the student body in a campusmeeting of a Senate or Judiciary
wide referendum.
session for the purpose of elecThe committee is comprised
tion of officers” and to “chair all
of Vitale, Meagher,and Elections
meetings for the nomination and
Board member Joe Swimmer.
These individuals were elected to
election of officers of Student
Governinent” under approved
the positions by the Senate subArticle IV. The standing
committee, the TCUJ and ElecConstitution reads “if a vacancy
tions Board respectively. There
should occur, the position shall
were six senators and six TCUJ
be filled by the appropriate ormembers present at the meeting
Monday. Swimmer was the only
ganization.” According to
Elections Board member to atMeagher, this new article will
perm& the Senate or TCUJ to call
in the Elections Board as “an
objective third party” to run the
election for an officer.
A length of terms for elected
TCU officials, under Article IV,
was approved to read “sessions
and terms of members of student
government shall begin immediately following their election and
when their successors are
.end
.
elected.”
The
standing
Constitution states each representative shall “serve a one-year
term.”
Among the wording in the
proposed new Constitution, an
approvedarticleconcering elecMembers of Tufts Community Union student government tions said the “CultureRepresenorganizations met Monday to discuss a proposed draft of a new
cpe CONSTITUTION. Daee 13
TCYU Constitution.
by JOSH BUCKLEY
Senior Staff Writer

tend the meeting.
Vitale said after the meeting
that she feels people were generally pleased with the effort.
“We came to a consensuson a
draft. It’s still a working draft,”
Vitale said. “We feel it would be
most efficient to have it done by
the [spring] election so we can
run it as a referenda.”
The TCU standingconstitution
outlines the roles and duties of
the Senate, the TCUJ, and. the
Elections Board. In addition, the
Constitution explains the procedures for elections to and appointments within the student government, referenda and constitutional
amendments, and disciplinary
actions. The members of the Joint
Commitfee, in presenting the draft
of a new Constitution at the
meeting, highlighted topics requiring “extra attention.”
Several specific duties and rules
were voted on at the meeting to
be included in a ncw Constitution.
Article 11, which defines the duties of the senators and representativesTection B, Subsection-4,
was approved to include a nonvoting “culture” representative
from the lesbian, gay and bisexual student populations. Currently
there are non-voting representatives on the Senatefrom the Asian
American,African American and
Hispanic American communities.

Reitman recommends occassional Anti-trust investigation
expungement of students’ records has yet to be resolved
by JANINE,BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

The Comminee on Student Life
has recommended to Acting Dean
of the Faculty of Arts, Sciences
and Technology Mary Ella Feinleib that Level I1 Disciplinary
Probation,up to now a permanent
part of a student’s transcript, be
expunged from the student’sacademic record three years after the
infraction occurred.
The CSL recommended,however, that infractions resulting from
“major academic Gshonesty”not
be expunged from a student’s
record, according to Associate
Dean of StudentsBruceReitman.
Level IIRobation or Deferred
Suspension indicates that further
disciplinary problems will result
in immediate suspension from the
University. Length of probation
varies accordingto the individual
case.
According to Reitman, about
a dozen disciplinary cases each

year result in level I1 probation.
Past infractions resulting in
level I1 probation include theft
from After Hours, theft or alteration of a faculty parking sticker,
perjury at aCSL hearing,stealing
Christmas ornaments from local
houses as a fraternity pledge assignment, and stealing gasoline
from the University pump at
Buildings and Grounds.
Reitman said that record of
probation level I1 currently remains on a student’s record at
Tufts for life. He said ‘Tufts’policy is “inconsistent with what many
of [Tufts’] colleague institutions
are doing.”
Many colleges, including
Bowdoin, Colby, Trinity, Williams,
and Bard, do not include probation as part of a student’s academic record, Reitman said.
The proposed policy would
cleanse the records of those students put on level I1 probation
during their freshmen year before

any graduate school would see
his or her transcript.Reitman said
that graduate schools often inquire about the nature of student
probation, though it seldom prevents a student from being accepted.
Reitman added that it would
also help older students since “a
transcript is usable forever.” He
added that graduates seekingjobs
at the Defense Department might
encounter some questions.
Reitman proposed the idea to
thecommittee on StudentLifein
late November. He said that the
committee had been discussing it
since then.
Tn his original letter to the
committee Reitman said he did
not know what authority was
responsible for changing the policy. He said the committeeshould
communicate with Feinleibsince
“the disciplinary mechanisms of
the University work on behalf of
the faculty.”

versities have confirmed that they
have been contacted as part of the
The Justice Departmentinves- inquiry. However, the investigatigation into possible antitrust tion appears to focus on the colviolations by more than 50 col- leges and universities in the
leges and universities, including Overlap Group, of which Tufts is
Tufts, has continued for over a a member.
year and a half, but there is no
The Overlap Group is an
official indication that a conclusion ofthe investigation is near or see JUSTICE, page 13
what the result will be.
Despite the initial flurry of
activity and concern after the
inquiry became public in August Viewpoints
p. 3
1989,the investigation has seemUS soldiers in the Gulf political
ingly dropped hom the news media pawns, money-grubbers, patriots, or
and public eye. Yet the Justice none of the above?
Department continues to request
information and depose officials Arts
P. 7
Bugs Bunny, having once again failed
from some schools.
Tufts itself has not been con- to take that left turn at Albequerque,
tacted by the Justice Department winds up at the Somerville Theatre.
“for almost a year,” according to
p. 11
Tufts Director of Communica- Sports
Sweetheart’sspecial:Hoopsters split,
tions and Public Relations Rosefootball goes to war. and the Lepper
marie Van Kamp.
awards are uresented.
Fifty-seven colleges and uniby SCOTT DAMELIN
Senior Staff Writer
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Accusations, true or false, can devastate a community. The violent incident Saturday night involving a
number of Delta Upsilon brothers and two guests at a
DU fraternity party has all the makings of a serious
problem. Accounts of the event have already pitted
two individuals against fraternity members, and have
resulted in accusations of police “cover up” and negligence on the part of staff at University Health
Services. Unless all sides are allowed to present their
version of the events soon, resentment could fester
indefinitely and could divide the campus into derisive
factions. The best way to minimize the damage is a
swift, collaborative, multi-lateral investigation of the
incident.
TCU Senate President Julian Barnes has wisely
called for a special committee to be formed to investigate the events. The Dean of Students Office should
convene this committee immediately and, as the success of the committee in part will depend upon the
community’s confidence in its balance, the Dean’s
Office should take special care that its members
represent the broad range of persons involved in the
incident. This committee should include Associate
Dean of Students Bruce Reitman, Director of Public
Safety John King, Director of Health ServicesGeorge
Rizzone, Greek Advisor Cathy Harder-Bernier, two
faculty members from the Committee on Student
Life, and three students: a CSL member, a former
member of the Inter-Greek Council Executive Board,
and a student of color. Though there is no evidence
indicating at this point that the incident was racially
motivated, Barnes has suggested that “racial tensions”
could ensue because one of the non-Greek students

was African American. Thus community concerns
about this potential issue must be addressed openly.
This committee should hold hearings to clarify the
events, make a prompt public report on its findings,
and set out recommendations for future responses to
such incidents.
The allegations against Tufts police and questions
about their role in the response to the incident are of
particular concern to the community and should be
dealt with in a public manner. Confidence in the
campus police force has eroded somewhat over past
years stemming from both misunderstandings and
allegations that were in some cases unsatisfactorily
resolved in public view. In fact, one of the two nonGreeks involved in the incident had himself filed a
complaint of police harassment last semester that was
never completely settled. Whether any particular officer is at fault or not in this incident, it serves police and
University interests to dispel speculation by confront‘ing the accusations and dealing quickly with the
problem.
Heightened tensions are unavoidable following an
incident like the one that occurred Saturday,However,
it is within University control as to whether the
campus climate is defined by rumor and accusations
or by aconscientiouseffort to seek out the mth and act
upon it. It is in the interest of all parties -- students,
police, administration, and health services -- to act
quickly to comprehend this extremely sensitive situation and to deal with all the possible repercussions
before the inevitable heatedexchanges can shatter the
community.

Letters to the Editor
There are dangers in
structural oppression

To the Editor:
It has been less thana year since the last
open discussion and criticism of the Greek
system occurred, and already cracks are
appearingin the candy-coatedpublic relations image that we are shown at Tufts.
Delta Upsilon brothers are under investigation for the brutal beating of two Tufts
students, and the incidenthas been deLetters to the Editor Policy
scribed as a “misunderstanding” by the
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
fraternity president. But this description
lcttcrs page is an open forum for campus issues and unn
becomes problematic as patterns emerge.
menu about the Daily’scoverage.
Last year’s educational efforts and
Letters mustinclude the writer’sname and a phonenum
3er whem the writer can be reached. All letters must b
temporary highly publicized improvements
verified with the writer before they can be published.
The dcadline for letters to be considered forpublicatioi could not make a permanentdifferenceon
a system founded and perpetuated on
u1 the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
Due to spacelimitations,letters shouldbe no longertha
exclusivity, male privilege, homophobia,
350 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more char
.and often racism.
5ght signatm.
We do not know a great deal about the
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
Publication of letters is subject to the discrerim of the
DU
case yet, but what we do know is
xliditors.
already indicative of the problems that
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM
mpatible computerin letter-quality or near-letter-qualit! were described last year by opponents of
node. Lttem written on Macintosh computers should be
the fraternity system. One of the biggest
m~ughtin on disk - fdes should be saved in “Iext-dy’
problems in trying to gather information
bxmat, and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
etter. DiskscanbepickedupinThcDailybusinessofficethe and understanding of the fraternities is
‘ollowing day.
their effective and complete secrecy and
Letters should address the editor and not a padcular in
iividual. While letters can be critical of an individual‘: willingness to lie in other brothers’ interiaions, they should not attack someone’spersonality traits
est. The truth is almost impossible to disThe Daily will not accept anonymous letters or per
cern or defend in many situations because
lames except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
Board determines that there is a clear and present dangeru
the entire fraternity may be well-trained
he author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
in a false story of what happened. This
merage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
version invariably promotes the innocence
ias becane a newsworthy issue that has appeand in The
Daily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space per
of the fraternity members.
nits,but will not run letters whose sole purposeis to adver
This weekend’s altercation seems no
ise.an event.
Whmwritershavegmupaffiliati~orholdtitlesorpo different. Rather than try to figure out
ritionsdated to the topic of their leuer, The Daily w i l l nou
what was going on and straighten out the
hat in italics following the leuer. This is to provide addi
mess, the five brothers reportedly preiional infomation to the teaders and is not intended u
hract from the lettcr. ferred to respond to the “misunderstanding” about a coat with violence. It just
Classifieds Information
seems to me that a more rational solution
would involve some discussion and probAll Tufts srudents must submit classifieds in pe&
mpaid withcash 01 check.Allclassifiedsmus+besubmit~e~ lem solving. However,DU is an all-male>y3p.m.thedaybeforepublication. Classifiedsmayalsob~
owned and -operated environment where
mught at the information booth at the Campuscenter. AI
their rules reign (especiallywhen the police
:lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
;heck. Classiiieds may not be submitted over the phone.
are
outside unwilling to help). It occurs to
NotiCesandLostBrFoundsarefncandmnonTuesday
me that if there were women living in that
3 d Thursdays only. Notices am limited to two per week pe
xganization and run space pexmitring. Notices must b
house on equal terms with the men, an
wrim on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
incident like this would probably not
annot be usedto .sellmerchandiseor advertisemajorevmtf
happen.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due t,
typographical errors or mispxintings except the cost of th
The next perplexing response is that of
insertion,which is fully refundable.We reservethe right t
fraternity president, J.R. McDonald. One
refuseto printany classifieds which containobscenity,area
an ovcnly sexual nature, 01are used expresslyto denigrate
of the studentsclaims that McDonald was
peraon or group.
“belligerent”to him. It is my opinion that

it would be in McDonald’s and DU’s best
interest, not to mentionjust proper behavior for McDonald, to be‘polite and try to
figure out what happened fairly, and perhaps take action within his fraternity if
there was a problem. However, this oldboy system is not designed for fairness. It
is designed to protect its members, even
when they may be stealing or excessively
brutal. It is perhaps my greatest worry.that
the power structure in the fraternities
protects against proper information gathering and punitive measures against its
membersrather than facilitating fair treatment.
Finally, I would suggest that while one
is never sure that racism plays a part in
such events as those that took placeat DU,
it cannot be ignored as a possibility. When
the incident involves a black man in a
predominantly white fraternity, on a college campus in the 1990s (where nationally racist attacks are increasing, many
perpetuated by fraternities) this possibility cannot be ignored.
Surely, the fraternities’ existence is
relatively safe at Tufts. It is doubtful that
the system will be eliminated. I only hope
that with time, education, and greater
understanding of structural oppression, this
campus may come to recognize how antithetical the existence of these institutions
is to the educational purpose at Tufts
University.
wally Pansing
TCU Senator
TLGBC Member

All ideologies are
innately totalitarian

prescribe upon us, as subjects, a code of
norms, values, and guidelines that determine what’s “right.” The title of the column, “The Right Stuff,” itself suggests
that once one gets past the punny referral
to right-wing politics that there can be a
knowable, universal “rightness.” As one
recognizes this, one might also recognize
that as a subject, one cannot escape the
structureof the ideology that works through
us, and not the other way around. It would
be erroneous to suggest that one can live
“outside the text” of society, history, and
ideology.
Zappia, however well-thought-out his
column was meant to be, noticeably slips
into the totalitarian impulse himself a
number of times. He writes, “It is hard for
a rational person to understand why some
‘progressives’ are afraid of free speech.”
[my italics] Once again, one might question exactly what ideology or standard is
being used to determine a supposedly
universal rationality. He goes on to state
that “We are now living in the age of
‘political correctness’...’’ My point of
contention here would be to say that we
have always been living in an age of
political correctness in that we are always
governed by ideology, which is itself political. At one time, forexample, it was PC
to see slavery as being “right.” Thus, his
statement that “PC people,” “...take any
action necessary to reinstate an environmentof totalitariantolerance” might more
accuratelyread, “...take any action necessary to restructure the environment of
totalitarian tolerance.”
Zappia feels that “...Western Civilization developed the doctrine of individual
liberty,” but he makes no mention of the
idea of “doctrine” being that of a bounded
teaching or principle. It seems contradictory then, to have a doctrine of individual
1iberty .
To dig deeper into the issue, I feel that
the current PC has developed, or is a
production of, the old PC. Many groups
are beginning to question the totalitarian
ideology of the dominant culture, that
seems to them to be, in Zappia’s words,
“threatening every aspect of intellectual
independence.” That is why there exists
such courses as African American litera-

To the Editor:
I would‘like to examine Andrew Zappia’s argument posed in his column “The
Right Stuff’ on Feb. 12. He expresses
concem over the alleged re-emergenceof
the “diversity po1ice”basedupon a cogent
realization that the “diversity police”
operate under the rubric of political correctness (PC),which is inherently totalitarian. He is correct in this uncovering of
PC as a totalitarian ideology, but to dig
deeper into the issues, all ideologies are
inherently totalitarian in their efforts to see LETTERS, page 12
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VIEWPOINTS

Civility versus Liberty American soldiers in the Gulf
The appearanceof sexuallyexplicit postersaround campus is th
latest controversy in the debate between those seeking to establis
a campus society based on the concept of civility and those seekin
to secure a community that protects the liberty of students.
The decision of the Dean of Students Office to remove th
sexually explicit posters placed around campus by QUEER, a
underground gay advocacy grour
Christopher Ball is the promotion of civility a
conceived by the Administratio
Politics
over liberty. The justification o
the decision is disturbing, for 1
recalls cases of arbitrary discipline based on non-existent rules.
The Dean of Students Office had no reason under publishel
University regulations to remove the posters. QUEER is not
recognized studentorganization.This puts it under the poster polic
subheading “Outside Organizations,” which states: “Non-recog
nized, unregistered, or commercial organizations may. not pos
advertising of any kind on campus without prior approval from th
Ofice of Student Activities.”
The word “advertising” is important. Were the QUEER poster
advertising? No. To be an advertisement,the flyers would have tl
be trying to sell something,andthey weren’t. Theposteringrulesfo
TCU and University organizationsalso refer to “advertising events.
But QUEER wasn’t doing that either.
With QUEER, poster prudes have screamed, “Pornography!
But the University lacks any regulations banning pornographi
materials, unless you try and fit it under the harassment definition
which would only contort the word even further beyond an
semblance of meaning.
Claims that the posters were a political or social statement ar
specious. Jason George wrote Monday that “the posters carry ai
obviouspolitical message.”Obvious to whom? The political aspec
of the posters was enunciated in interviews by Daily reporters wit1
people unrelated to QUEER and in letters to the editor.
The oral sex depicted in the posters and the accompanying tex
had explicit sexual references but no obvious political argumeni
No discussion of gay rights issues was obvious from the postei
QUEER might very well be nothing more than a person or group o
people advocating lesbian sex. Picturesof naked people in bondagl
could be placed around campus, and the deans would tear thosc
down too. Would they be defended as political statements in favo
of kinky sex?
There isan argument,which was well presented by Laura Walke
in her Feb. 7 Editor’sView in the Daily, that picturesof nudjtxor !e:
-between heterosexual or homosexual partners -should not bc
displayed openly on campus. But the University had failed tc
enunciate such rules, and until it formally establishes them, thc
posters should be allowed the stand.
This argument may seem overly legalistic, but when the Univer
sity is permitted to restrain expression in absenceof a written polic]
governing such authority, its decisions may appear arbitrary. If wc
ignore this practice in one case, it may happen soon again in anothe
:ase, where readers might find that they disagree with the Admini
itration’s censorship.
The removal of the QUEER posters is similar to the Universitj
iction against the student selling the infamous “Why Beer Is Bette]
han Women” T-shirts. In a Nov. 18,1988 editorial, “Policy Before
%nishment,” the Daily argued, “The student should not be pun.
shed for violating a policy that did not exist.”The main point of the
Daily’s editorial attack then was that there were no clear 01
xomulgated regulations about permissible expression. That is true
n the QUEER case today.
The folly of this was best described in an @-Ed lampoon
‘ClarifyingFree Speech,” in the 1990 Daily April Fool’s edition.
“In the caseof the T-shirtissue, the Dean of Students did not have
I stated policy, as we stated at the time. We stated that our policy
vas not to have a stated policy... We believe that students have a
esponsibility to guess what our unstated policy is and to anticipate
vhat will violate that policy. If they violate a policy, they should be
mished. How else can we enforce our policies and make them
mown, since they are unstated, other than by punishing people for
riolating them?’
Indeed. Tufts’Freedom of Speech Versus Freedom from Harassnent Policy was an attempt to avoid such sophistry by establishing
icode for civil expressionon campus. But the policy was ill-worded
ind overly restrictive, and President Mayer wisely suspended it in
ktober 1989. But the University was back where it was when the
r-shirt case happened - without any clear policy on permissible
xpression.
A week after the policy was suspended, a student was punished
or yelling “Aunt Jemima” from a dorm window to a friend passing
by. The disciplinary panel felt that other people could have interireted the remark as a racial slur, regardless of whether it was
lirected at them. So much for free expression. But the deans, who
ccepted the panel’s verdict, apparently felt that the student vioBted community standards of acceptable behavior.
The QUEER case strengthensthe argument that a policy guaranzing a right of freeexpression is necessary. The few limitationsIbel, slander, invasion of privacy, and pornography - should be
learly defined.And protection from harassment should not be used
s an excuse for the censorshipof expression that happens to offend
3me.
The teaching of civility and the protection of liberty &e not
I
ecessarily irreconcilable agendas. Indeed, they can complement
we POLITICS, page 14

are fighters, not entrepreneurs
by J. BRIAN O’ROURKE
Over the past weeks and months

of Operation Desert Storm (nee
Shield), I have watched with in.creasing anger the growth of a
most pernicious idea:
Opponents of the war, and the
build-up that preceded it, have
used terms such as “economic
draft” to describe the financial
inducements offered to the men
and women of our armed forces.
These service men and women,
the opponents say, joined not so
much out of loyalty,or a desire to
serve, but more out of sheer financial desperation; nothing else
can explain the disproportionate
numbersof minorities in themilitary.

Their “logic” goes something
like this: We have an all-volunteer military, which obtains recruits through slick television
commercials with slogans like “Be
All You Can Be!” and “It’s an
adventure!” all showing men
climbing rocks, setting up radar
dishes, and high-fivingeach other
at the end of each playful adventure. These ads ais0 offer money,
college educations,job training,
and presumably gallons of testosterone simply gushing through
soldiers’ veins. Not once in the
ads do they ever mention killing,
maiming, or.otherw$e earning.
people. Therefore, these people
(mostly men) who joined, have
done so simply to get money,
hpve fun, and ingrgae .th@#sex .
appeal’.
The notion that economic factors alone were the decisive reason for joining the military is as
obnoxiousas it is unrealistic.‘The
above analvsis carries in it the
seeds of a most insulting implicaJ. Brian O’Rourke .is a junior
majoring in history.

tion -- that the men and women of
the armed forces were too stupid
to realize that joining the army
could someday entail actually
killing people.All the slick glossy
ads in the world cannot paper
over something that every child
who has ever played “war” knows
instinctively. This high-minded
condescension by people who
would not dream of taking up
arms to defend something they
believe in deserves nothing but
contempt from the mainstreamof
society.
The simpleminded nature of
this analysis also ignores other
factors. For instance, in a society
that many of these same protestors
constantly remind us is rife with
racism, the military is widely seen
as an island of equality, a place
where people of all colors compete on a level playing field. Chair
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff General Colin Powell is perhaps the
best-known bearer of this standard.
Admittedly, economics do play
a role in any person’s career decisions, but to pretend that it is the

only factor in joining the military
assumes a preposterous level of
idiocy on the part of the hundreds
of thousands of men and women
of color who have joined our armed
forces.
One might consider it the ultimate affirmativeaction program,
one that need not consider race at
all, but only ability. Ability, in
this case, means fighting ability,
andanyonewhohaseverwatched
a John Wayne movie knows this.
Soldiersand sailorsknow it when
they sign their enlistmentpapers,
and they know it when they sign
their reenlistment papers (which
so many do). Probably most or all
who join up hope that they will
never need to fire a shot in anger,
but most or all accept -- and have
accepted from day one -- that
possibility.
Perhaps some of these protestors should take a moment,
before reaching yet another halfbaked conclusion based on acursory glance at the facts, to speak
and listen to the people they purportedly support.
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History shouldjudge President Bush
and his actions bv his own standards
by JAMES PRESTON
Tuesday’s articleby Sgt. Scott
Punch inspired me to write. I would
like to respond first by agreeing
that all people, American, Kuwaiti, Iraqi, etc., shouid be supportive of human life and liberty.
I personally wish that all of the
allied troops as well as Iraqi troops
would be able to benefit from a
cease-fire. The problem is much
greater than that, however.
Soldiers are the pawns of the
leaders they represent (provided
they allow themselves to be). Right
now there are two major world
leaders .in conflict: Saddam
Hussein and George Bush. Bush
is asking these Allied soldiers to
kill human beings in order to stop
them from killing more human
beings. In essence (if possibly not
in ideology or emotion), this makes
our troops as immoral, in Bush’s
terms, as Iraqi soldiers, whom
Bush is dehumanizing for committing murder (in ways that
parallel @e way United States
troops were dehumanized and
victimized because of their actions in Vietnam).
I’m sorryifthisshockspeople.
But if you “think for a moment
about history” (to quote Sgt.
Punch), you will see that any US
James Preston is a junior majoring in sociology and has actively
protested the Gulf Ww. . *

military action since World War
.I1 has been perceived as killing
another country’s citizens solely
for the US president’s (political)
purposes. The US military could
easily kill every Iraqi person on
the face of the earth. Why must
we kill them? Bush wants to kill
theJraqi troops,oratleastBush is
telling allied troops to kill them.
How can I support my brother in
the SaudiArabian desert when he
is killing my sister in Iraq, when
she is killing my rich uncle in
Kuwait? Who judges which killing is correct? You?
No. And neither should Bush.
Sgt. Punch says that “[Saddam]
must be dealt with... [He] only
cares about Iraq... He would profit
immensely... More military
weapons...” Wake up and substitute the American colonies and
G. Washington for Iraq and Saddam, respectively, and Kuwaitis
(Palestinians, Iraqis, and others
as well) be substituted with Native Americans, and all you prowar people would be supporting
Iraq! Of course Washington had
the right to self-determination.
Qf course he cared only about the
American colonies. Of course
Saddam only cares about Iraq!
He has every right to sell his
damn oil at $50 a barrel. If he had
moremilitary weapons, he would
be able to protect his own people

and his own country more aptly.
He has that right! Who is anyone
to tell him he can’t do that?
And yes, we do have every
Tight to surround his country with
10-mile high walls of impenetrable steel if we want, and he
would be living a pretty hellish
life in a country full of angry
citizens, that would (I think) not
support his regime for long. But
whose laws are we following by
killing Iraqi people (military and
civilian,don’tforaminutedream
that no citizens in Iraq have been
killed)? International law was
broken when Iraq invaded Kuwait. Therefore, Bush stoops to
Saddam’s level and asSaults him
back. Fool! Bush calls himself a
Christian?
That is certainly not what Christ
would do. “Oh, sure,” I can hear
Jesus saying right now, “Saddam’s
killing Kuwaiti rich people.
Henceforth and there unto you
shall go kill him and his people.”
Bogus. Christ would more likely
say, “Let Saddam be judged by
God by his own actions, just as
you shall be judged by yours.”
Go, Jesus. I therefore say to Sgt.
Punch and George, and all you
who are participating in killing
(or instigating it, George?) that
the world shalljudge you accordsee STANDARDS, page 13
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FEATURES
Image of TCU president changes with new election process
by CAITLIS O’XEIL
Daily Editorial Board

It’s Thursday morning, Feb.
14, 1991. Do you know where
your Senate is? Do you know
what the senators are doing? Okay,
how about an easier question...
do you know at least one of their
names?
Most people probably at least
know Julian Barnes, Tufts Community Union Senate president.
Since the entire student body
elected the TCU Senatepresident
for the first time last spring, Barnes has undoubtedly become the
most well-known senator on
campus. But have his responsibilities and role within the Senate, in relation to the studentbody
and the Administration, really
changed?
Most students surveyed at
random could not remember specifically who last year’s Senate
president was. (For the record,
Billy Jacobsen was the last TCU
President elected within the Senate.)
SophomoreTara Courtmanche
expressed the views of many students. “I think that people are
more aware of the Senate president and maybe as a result, the
Senate. But I don’t think they’re
any more aware of what the Senate is doing,” C o m a n c h e said.
Former head of the Leonard
CarmichaelSocietyMikeGilbert
said that increased press coverage and publicity efforts, soch as
press conferences and Barnes’
Stateofthe Senateaddress,which
have perhaps resulted from a
popularly electedpresident, have
increased student awareness but
not necessarily student interest.
“Idon’tknow how much interest there has been in the past in
what the Senate is doing, and I
don’t know if it will increase unless
the Senate gets actively involved
in issues that interest.students,”
Gilbert said. He sees Senate alliances with other campus organizations, like the one formed in
the voter registration drive between the Senate, LCS and the
Tufts chapter of the Massachusetts Public Interest Research
Group, as a positive step towards
improved communication between
the Senate and its constituents.
“All senators, whether the
president or not, are supposed to

be in touch with their constituents,” said Gilbert. “It’s more what
a person does in ajob than how he
gets there.”
Senators have differing opinions on the subject.
“I definitely think things have
changed -- for the positive,” Barnes said. “Thepresidentis a more
public’figure.There is increased
press coverage and awareness.
People see thepresident,andthey
know of the Senate. If nothing
else, for the two weeks of the
public campaign, issues are publicly debated and discussed.”
Last year, the whole student
body was given the opportunity
to vote on its own president; in
previous years student-elected
senators selected one of their
colleagues to lead them. The
change in the election process
resulted from a student-approved
referendum initiated by thenseniors Kelley Alessi and Natale
DiNatale. The driving idea behind the referendum was to give
all students a voice in the selection of the community’s leader
and to create a greater interest in
campus issues.
Under the new system, the
newly elected Senate holds a
caucus to nominate two potential
candidates from within its ranks.
The student body is then given
the choice between the two candidates.
“Previously,”Barnes said, “the
Senate elected its president and
people had no bond with the person. If a student voted for him,
they connect and the student
acknowledges the position.”
Although she doesperceive an
increased notoriety of the president, Senate Vice-president Alexa Leon-Prado does not think
the school views the president as
their leader to a greater extent
than they did before. She feels
that students are simply more
aware that there is a Senatepresident. The president, however, may
feel an obligation to accurately
represent all of the students’interests because, unlike any other
senator,heor she has beenelected
by the whole campus, not just a
single class, Leon-Prado explained. The president may also
find students looking at them for
more representation than other
senators, she said.

The president’s responsibilities have traditionally been organizing and managing the Senate as well as acting as a student
liaison to the Administration.
While the candidate is now publicly elected, the job remains
basically the same, but the president now fills his or her roles in a
more public light. The difference
lies in student perception of the
presidentand the Senatehe or she
becomes identified with. .
Senior Senator Wally Pansing
feels that, while opening up the
election has resulted in an increased awareness, the change is
slow. In agreement with Barnes,
Pansing said that the election
increases student awareness of
campus issues at least during the
two-week campaign period, but
he is unsure of any lasting interest.
“It seemslike another election
for homecoming king -- the publicity, popularity contest, and
maybe a few issues. I haven’t
given up yet but we should becautious about how we perceive
the elections,” Pansing said.
“Studentscould use thepresidential electionsas an opportunity to
educate themselves on major
University issues. They can choose
candidates wh6 have thought about
issues. A lot depends on the two
candidates.”
Pansing views the politizatibn
of the Senateand campus groups
as a more seriousconsequence of
open studentelections. “Senators
and campus groups begin to support different candidatespublicly
and this eliminates the Secret ballot.
They become assoeiated with what
the candidate says or does and
disassociatedwith his opponent,”
Pansing said.
While the students may perceive a closer relationship be:
tween themselves and the TCU
president, Leon-Prado does not
think that it has affected the
Administration’s view of the
Senate. The Administration consults the Senate on campus issues, thereby eliciting student
perspectiveson University issues.
Has the change in the election
process changed how the Senate
and the president perceive their
jobs?
“The students are more aware
of the president,” said Senator

Hemispheres
The Tufts Journal of International Affairs

Call for Papers
Hemispheres, the Tufts Journal of International
Affairs is now accepting papers for its 1990-91issue.

If you have written a paper for an International
Relations, Political Science, History, Economics, or
Sociology course, and would like to submit it for
publication, please leave a copy of the paper in the
International Relations office in Cabot 605.
For more information, contact Felicia at 776-6693.
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Stu Rosenberg, “but it’s up to the
president to decide if he’s going
to be more in touch with the students. He’s just a senator like
everyoneelse, and he needs to be
in touch with the Senate, too.”
Barnes, however, sees an inequity in the amount of responsibility the president takes for the
institution and its actions and the
influence of the president. He feels
that his increased visibility has
caused him to take more responsibility for the Senate’s actions
withouta commensurateincrease
in influence. “The person that
people know the most gets the
most complaints and takes the
blame for others’ votes,” Barnes
said.
Barnes drew a parallel between
the current structureof the Senate
and the University’s administration. The presidency entails public relations aspects, and setting
goals for the community. The vicepresident is then able to coordinate activities and carry out poli-

cies, Barnes explained.
Several senators emphasized
that they are apart of a legislative
body. “The presidency is not an
executive branch,” Pansing said.
“Senators have nominated him
and the student body has elected
him president. He doesn’t have
any special powers.”
’

Rosenberg stressed that the
individual in the position is equally
as importantas how they got there
in determining what kind of success the Senate will have. “Student elections are good but it’s
basically the person who is in the
job that makes the difference.
Whether he’s student-elected or
not, if he’s a good leader then he
will be able to reconcile differences and bring individual goals
and interest together,”Rosenberg
said. “Everyone has the Same basic
idea of what’s best for the student
body; they just have different
definitions that the president
should bring together.”

UNICEF student group
forms on Tufts campus
elementary.schoo1children. In a
university atmosphere,“it is easy
If you wefe asked,“What would to get people working together,
you like t o b e when you grow especially for UNICEF, which has
up?” would you answer “alive” been such a successful cause,”
like a little girl on a UNICEF Krikorian said.
Last semester,in its beginning
poster?
Forty thousand children die stages, Tufts’ UNICEF aided the
each day. In light of this fact, this Tufts Symposium project for
girl’s development is question- human rights. They helped to
able. But 50 percent of these deaths organizea dance in MacPhie Pub
can be prevented with proper called “Give A Child a Chance
medical treatment and sanitation Dance.” Proceeds from the event
habits, claims the United Nations were donated to a UNICEF fund
which in Zimbabwe.
Children’s Fund 0,
The Tufts’ chapter also dowas established to help prevent
nated funds to UNICEF. Krikothese casualties.
In 1946, the United Nations rian applied for a Cause Dinner in
began UNICEF as an emergency November and raised over $1500
fund to help children after the from the event. She has not yet
devastating affects of World War selected a country or a specific
11. UNICEF has since become a cause to receive the donation but
global organization that assists she ensures that the money will
128 countries, not only by fund- be well used.
With substantial progress aling them but by educating them
ready made by the Tufts’chapter,
as well.
SophomoreMargot Krikorian Boston UNICEF is extremely
has brought to Tufts the first pleased with Krikorian’s work.
UNICEF college chapter. With “They are so excited with our
her main goals of campus aware- success,” she said.
Krikorian has been planning
ness and volunteer fundraising,
Krikorianhopes the studentchap- her agenda for this semester. She
ter can make a difference in our hopes to encourage Tufts’ students to Volunteer their time in
world.
“UNICEF has made a differ- Medford and SomervilleElemenence, so working together here, tary Schools talking to children
we can all make a difference,” about UNICEF, showing them
videos about the organization,and
she said.
Krikorian interned at a UNICEF teaching them what UNICEF
office in New York City this past means.
Because UNICEF devotes
summer. The head chapter of
UNICEF, Krikorian explained, much of its time to helping eleworks to attain five major goals: mentary-aged children, Krikorian
emergency relief, help for moth- would like to have Medford and
ers, literacy, safe drinking water, Somervillechildrenaid UNICEF.
and good health for all children. “It is incredible having children
She said that “the statistics [from helping other children,” she said.
UNICEF] are alarming and freaky. She would like to start the chilThe scary .thing isn’t that the chil- dren with raising money for
dren are dying but that they are UNICEF.
Krikorian has two- ideas for
dying of preventable causes like
diarrhea and measles [when]just beginning fundraising. She is
five dollars per child can immu- planning to initiate a “Read-AThon” and an event called “Skip
nize them.”
Krikorian assumes that many a snack.” Children will receive
college students do not know money from sponsorsfor reading
anything about UNICEF beyond books and will be encouraged not
the orange, cardboard boxes they to buy snacks. Instead, they will
used to carry around on Hallow- donate their money to UNICEF.
een, collecting money for less- Krikorian is waiting for the
fortunate children. She feels that schools’approvals to begin these
now that we are college students,
we can do more than we could a<
see UNICEF, page 15
by LESLIE MESSER
Senior Staff Writer
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Bugs Bunny comes to Somerville to ask, ‘What’s up, Doc.?’

-

More than just a wascally wabbit
by ERIC HXRSCH
Daily Editorial Board

I am a fundamentalist. No, not
one of those scary religioustypes
who donate thousands of dollars
to Oral Roberts. I simply believe
in the basic moral tenets of our
society. And there is no greater
testimony to the American way
of life than Bugs Bunny.
Bugs Bunny is tradition.All I
can remember is getting up at the
crack of dawn, grabbing a box of
whatever cerealhad the most sugar
or the best prize, and trooping
downstairs to catch the Saturday
morning lineup.
Even in high school, after
getting home from all of those
activities1unhappily did in order
to be accepted at this fine institution, I relaxed in front of the tube
with Bugs and his pals. I was one
of those macho guys who would
be ashamed to watch soap operas, and homework certainly
wasn’t an option. So cartoons
everyday after 4:OOp.m. became
a sacred ritual.
All right, I’m sure you are
thinking either “this guy reminiscing about stupid talking animals is out of his mind,”or “who
the hell cares?” While both are
validconclusions,there is apoint
to all of this: there are few uaditions that span generations and
cultureslike cartoons.(Or maybe
there really was no point at all?)
Today’s cartoons just don’t
hack it. Come on! Finding
a quality cartoon on Saturday is
aboutas likely as the‘TCUSenate
coming to a consensus on an issue. The selection ranges from
mutant fuzzy things from hell to
snotty teenage wenches. All, of
course, are accompanied by a
line of posable dolls and their
own cereal.
Not that a wise-ass rabbit, a
stuttering pig, a duck with an
attitude, and a coyote who samehow survives falls from cliffs by
landing as an accordion are a
whole heck of a lot better. Nevertheless, there is a certain charm.
The characters were a lot more
“real,”almost friends. It’s sappy,
butafteraroughorrainy day,just
knowing that I could sit and watch
Bugs bame Elmex Fudd or Tbeetie
bird escape from Sylvestermade
many things a lot more tolerable.

Sure, I saw Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles (and., although I
hate to admit it, I did like it) and
I catch “The Simpsons.”But it is
not the same. Could you imagine
“Porky Sings the Blues” or Bugs
doing a national concert tour?
These cartoons are fads, lasting
about as long as an Oprah Winfrey diet.
Bugs is different. Anyone can
sit down and enjoy the show.
Every Saturday for an hour-andhalf (never mind the other classics) Bugs could entertain any-

I Bugs Bunny Festival premieres tonight in Somerville
leled comedic abilities. Bugs
RosEiBERC
returns in Chuck Jones’ classic
Dailv Editorial Board

by JEREMY

and JEFF GELLER
Senior Staff Writer

Rap phenomenon Doug E.
Fresh calls himself “the world’s
greatest entertainer.” Funk legend James Brown claims to be
“the hardest working man in show
business.” Brilliant actor Arnold
Schwwnegger believes that his
famous threat,”I’Il be back” is
classic dialogue.
But, all those pretenders must
step aside this week, as the

Be vewy vewy quiet when you’we weading this awticle in cwass.
Don’t distuwb youw pwofessaw. Ywo may even wwant to gow to
the Bugs
- Bunny Festival at the Somerville Theatre tonight.
one and everyone. Somehow I Semerville Theatre hosts a film
just can’t picture my grandma fcsuval starring America’s prequoting “cowabunga” or “don’t mere performer: Bugs Bunny.
The Festival, which debuts with
have a cow dude.” And look at
the stayingpower. Bugs has been four showings today, runs daily
through Monday, Feb. 25 at the
around for over 50 years.
The themes have changed too. Davis Square venue. Twelve
The plot of new cartoons is really Warner Brothers cartoons can be
intricate, definitely worth ana- seen, including four starring Bugs
lyzing. Bugs, however, is reli- himself.
able. The Roadrunner always wins,
The first cartoon,long Haired
Bugs never gets fricasseed, and Hare (1949),presents Bugs with
Tweetie always whines to tha: a typical challenge. The banjoold lady with the vicious um- picking rabbit disturbs opera singer
brella. It’s just plain, fun enter- Giovanni Jones while rehearsing
and Jones smashes Bugs’ instrutainment.
OK, I guess I have babbled ment, ending the rabbit’s private
enough, but traditions are hard to concert. The quick-tempered
articulate. iiugs is worth seeing Bugs, not to be outdone, harshes
over and over. So, those who feel on Jones, ruining a lateiperformlike I do should go catch the ance of the snob by literally bringfestival at the Somerville The- ing down the house with an imatre Feb. 14-25. It’s bad enough pression of the famous composer
that all Saturday mornings mean Leopold.
The next three shorts allow
now to we Tufts students is a bad
hangover... we shouldn’t let this the members of the Warner Bros.
posse to showcasetheir un-paraltradition die yet.

Rabbit Seasonings (1952), perhaps the definitive three-way freefor-all between himself, Daffy
Duck, and the hapless hunter,
Elmer Fudd. The connivingduck
convinces Fudd that rabbits, and
not ducks, are in season, but still
manages to be outwitted by Bugs
and outgunned by Elmer.
Roman Legion Hare, of 1955,
and 1957’sAliBabiBunnyround
out Bugs’ stint in the show, and
introduce two new villains.
Yosemite Sam is Emperor Nero’s
sidekick in search of a victim
(Bugs)for his lions. Hassen Chap
is the top-heavy World Wrestling
Federation-like guardian of Ali
Baba’s hidden desert cave 0’hasures. We hate to ruin the surprise,
but guess who comes out on top.
In addition to supportingroles
in the two Bugs Bunny shorts,
Daffy also co-stars in 1940’s black
and white live actiodanimation
You Ought to be in Pictures. While
staff cartoonistsare on their lunch
break, Daffy and Porky Pig escape their easelsand venture into
the world of humans. A characteristically greedy Daffy persuades
Porky to quit his job in cartoons
and try to find work i
sa.leading
man in Hollywood. Me1 Blanc,
the voice of most Warner Bros.
cartoon characters,even supplies
the voices for the humans.
Duck Amuck (1953),the Festival’s sixth cartoon, gives Daffy
a starring role. He is tormented
by a sadistic cartoonist who refuses to follow the script, erases
random bodyparts,and turns him
into a purple, four-legged walking flower. Duck Dodgers In the
24 112 Century (1953), Daffy’s
other starring role, sends him to
Planet X in search of the allimportant “shaving cream atom.”
Produced in the early stages of
the Cold War, this cartoon fcatures an illogicalAcme weapons
build-up by Dodgers and by the
gruff but loveable Marvin the
Martian.
Mellow Madness Productions,
the Festival’s organizers, and
accomplished bakers of complimentary press screening chocolate chip cookies, chose one cartoon that does not include any of
the major Warner characters. (This

is apparently a common cartoon
anthology practice, as is evidenced
by the unfortunate inclusion of
Gleek and Wonder Twins episodes during the old Superfriends hour.)
The tragic One Froggy Evening (1955) stars a show-tune
singing frog with asevere case of
stage fright, and the hard luck
construction worker who finds
him. The storyline has somber
overtones, but hey, where else
can you see an animated frog
throw on a top hat, grab a stylin’
cane, and belt out: “Hello my
baby/Hello my darling/Hellomy
ragtime gal/Send me a kiss by
wire/Honey my heart’s on fire”?
While most Bugs Bunny film
festivals would stop there, the
Mellow Madness cartoon Carnival just keeps on going. In addition to a pair of Tweetie and
Sylvester shorts and a cute story
of inter-species friendship starring Pussyfoot the cat and Marc
Antony the dog, the Festival offers
Dough For the DoDo, directed
by Friz Freleng. This 1949 cartoon chronicles Indiana Jonesian
adventurer Porky Pig’s expedition to “DarkestAfrica” in search
of the last remaining DoDo bird.
Porky is the sole reality in the
bizarre, day-trippingland, which
features Salvador Dali paintings
as background scenery, and was
quite probably the inspiration for
the entire decade of the 1960s.
The Festival benefits from the
presence of genius Warner Bros.
characters, dark humor, hip animation, the Michelangelo voices
of Me1 Blanc, the energytic musical accompaniment. of Carl
Stalling, as well as the brilliant
direction of Freleng and Jones.
For all its remarkable positives,
the Festival is not completely
without fault. Tweetie and the
Beanstalk (1952) is a weak, unnecessary cartoon that pales in
comparison with the cat and bird
saga Hyde and Go Tweet (1960).
A basic Foghorn Leghorn short,
or even a predictable, but still
essential, Road Runner vs. Wile.
. E. Coyote episode would have
beat the beanstalk.
But what the hell? It’s a small
point, and 11 classics out of 12
will have todo. Besides,what are
yos going to do -- not go?

FBI Special
Agent Careers

BE THE LEADER OF THE PACK

***BE A TOUR GUIDE***

The Tufts Undergraduate Admissions Tour Guide Program is now accepting applications
for tour guide positions. Applications are now available in the Admissions Office
(Bendetson Hall). Please sign up for a brief interview upon turning in your application.
Positions are available to any student who is dedicated, reliable, and interested in
spreading the good.word about Tufts.

Info Session
Tuesday, February 19
7:OO pm
Barnum 114
Foreign Language, Accounting,
and other maiors

...

YOU DON’T HAVE TO LOOK LIKE JUMBO
YOU JUST HAVE TO BE PROUD OF HIM.
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Applications are due Wednesday, February 20.
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BOB
(Power has its advantages) I love
you. A lot. Which you know. So 1'11
stop. Laura
HILL 3
You guys are awesome and you all
desewe the best Valentine's Day
wishes...Love. Giz

.

To the Ho Cake I1

This is going lo be greatl! Thank you.
(For the card and for being you.) Ilove
youlli Slick (The original)
Hey Babycakesl
Spiderman is red, Batman is blue,
Although you can't hide presents, I
stili love youl Will you be my
Valentine for the second year in a
row? Love, Baby
Dave SaltzmanlCilnUBobby
Whatever the name, will you
promise to be my valentine? Much
love, Kris

F lBO'S
Too much *** perspective1 Iguess
we can livewithout asex farm. Love,
Maverick
TO ALL WOMEN
I am completely bamed by your
gender. Love, Maverick

Sandra Calmes
Hey, Ruby Sister. Hope you have a
GREAT V-day. Looking f o m r d to
muchfun and excitement1Love you,
Slick

MENS BASKETBALL
Happy Valentine's Day to the vanity
hoops squad. Win on Saturday so
thatJaredwill grow back his goatee.
Pat if you stili need company stop by
304 for movie night - Dog knows
where it is. PS. Happy 21st Bruce!
Love. B. A 8 J

Marla,
This personal may not smell preny
butdoesn'titmakeyoufeelpopulrv?
LAURA MILANESE!II
Happy Valentine's Day1 Love,
This is my chance to tell you how
Staceyi
psyched I am to be your sister!
You're really awesome, and I
I LOVE YOU SANDRA!
wouldn't say that if Ididn't mean it Love, Your Phi Sig Secret Sister
Monica
sweetheart
You can do me in the morning, You
can do me in the night, you can do
Happy Valentlne's Day A v q !
me when you want to dome DOME
Keep smiling 8 recognizlng people
BABYI Now1Love. your one 8 only
you never met (except once).1'11 try
to send some Floridaweather your
To Starling Darling
way. Seee yai.Andy (ak.a. "Mr.
and the Latlno Women:
Yes, you two1 You11 still excite me Theatre" Noti)
when I'm old and grey1 Let's
QICKSmeringue together! Wlil Iget a hug
Happy Valentine's Day to our boys,
today? Another German
you areourthreemostfavoritetoys.
Always remember, don'tever forget
Qlum
your fortunes will surely cometrue if
Foreign women intrigue me. Do Me
you hang witb the three fire-eating
Baby1Happy Valentine's Day1Love,
women of Gordon Street 22
Frenzied

...

Allison,
Why are you so hot? Happy
Valentine's Day1 -Your Secret
Admirer
012-

Talk Turkish to me baby. Happy
Valentine's Day Honey1 I love you
and your stunning eyes. Love,
Enraptured ,

Sunday FootballCrew,
Happy V-Day. Love, Maverick
JEREMY

oh,hilNicetomeet-Hey,willyou be
my Valentine? Happy Valentine's
Dayll Love y a Cyn

Maverick
You too are the love of my life -- well,
OK, so you're only the love of my
male friends who live in Latin Way.
Good enough! When's the next
movie night? Forget studying - let's
have more cult classics1 And don't
forget that Iwas the only one who
would sing Sandy's part. Laura

Dear Ann-Babe,
Most Beautifulof Women. Smiler of
Wondrous Radiance. Evoker of
Great
Happiness,
Happy
Valentine's Dayi Ilove you Sweetie.
Love. MEB

To Nicole rjlottiey,
Happy Valentine's Day1 1 don't know
howmuchyou'vemeant tomethese
past few weeks. We'll just have
Valentine's Day late. Aren't Isweet?
A.M.
To Joanna Mobiey,
Happy Valentine's Day! I think you
are so beautiful and I hope we can
still have "Dinner for Two.' From the
guy (actor) who walked you home
from Sophie's and to Espresso's
MERYL AND CARRIE
Happy Valentine's Day m my @.vu
favorite ruby sisters-lookingforward
to getting to know you guys! Love,
Heather
ICU
There is a quality he possesses- A
smile deep within his smile- The
language he professes- Is a mere
extenor to his style- And so you ask
mewhatido-When dormandoutof
luck- Isimply call upon him- And I'm
instantly cheered up. Love. Beth
(DHP)
Dear Pupl:
Let's make our weekend a special
one, and that is S.V. day is just a
continuation of last weekend. Let's
make ~ . ~ . " r o c k " mweekend
is
I'm
so happy you are my valentine
Love U PANGA

...

...

Hey Dellclous:
Looking forward to large mountains,
a largetub. a little woman and a lime
Lucias. Ilove you.

m n o i IS cheap,
but by the case oh my1
Ican't believe you've given me the
big goodbye. Your talk about
retirement, beach houses, and
Maine Ihatei You know my number
ifyouwantahotdate. irsboringyou
see for a Fox like me so.you better
changeyour m.0. pretly qui& or this
Fox is going to give you the
permanent slip!

Allison,
Baby Iget lost in your curly hair and
your graceful figure. Hand feed me
on this Valentine's Day. hon. Do Me
Baby! Love, secret admirer 2
Monlce
I love two things. Roses and you.
Rosesfortwodays.Butyoualwaysi

DomeBabylTheonewhoiovesyou

Yo Yo Milos Murphy

~eadme personals
SEAN MELIA
Why do they call you.'Shix"? Be my
Valentine since no one else will....
You are an incredible example of
what a man should be. I'm proud to
k n w you, and even prouder to have
been abieto pinch your bun. (Only
kidding, Monica)
Yo Yo James Potter
Read the personals

-

you! Love you, Monkey

JENI love fried food... just my
quads don't! -Lisa

...but

HEY SEXY!
You know that new coat you got?
Could you model it Lady Godiva
style for me? HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY 8 belated Birthdayii Love,
BBSG

To JT,
You think that I'm fickle and
unpredictable, and maybe you're
right, but not when it mmes to
you will you be my Valentine?
Love, Meg

...

Oh Mr. Spade
These weeks have been, oh never
mind. You know how Ifeel. We'll get
our day some time soon,I'm sure.
Thanks for everything. Love, Miss
Le Blank

...

Sir Ooofaiot,
You swept me off my feet, warmed
me over, 8 brightened everyday.
With that hat trick I'll never want for
morelHappy Valentine'sDayl Love.
Your personal tour guide (Cancun)

R o s e s are R e d
You say we're dead, You say you're
too old, and now I'm left in the cold.
What's a giri to do with a Greek like
you?

Roses are Red
Violets are Blue. I'm in Texas and
you're probably in Maine - Oh weili
Happy Valentine's Day
' To my lmle swine,
Ilove you with or without your butt.
Oink! StuDid Jerk

Leslie E.,
You're still my Valentine. Love, ME
Sacha, Becca, Lisa 81SanJana
Happy Valentine's Day1 (A Valentine's personal from I-tell me
you're not psyched.) Love, I
Matt Blrkner,
Happy Valentine's Day. Thank you
for making this day special for me.
it's been a great seven months. I
love you, Tiffany Lynn

Rachel Flscher

To all the Lusts
fmm the 2nd floorJust a little note to let you know how
all youdoand foralwaysbeingthere.
Ilove you guys! -LEHCAR

.
Pebbles
4 weeks or 28 years? Either way, I
wouldn't trade them for the world.
You make me unbelievably happy.
Have a wonderful day1 SHWA
Deano
To our first Valentine's Day. Wow!!
Another "first", can you believe itl?
lt's just never enough! Luv, Kel'
'

HOHNER
Here's to our fifth Valentine's Day
apart. Imiss you tons. Love Always,
Your Babe
Yo Yo Brian Loneraan
"
Read the personals

To the Saviors who got me
through January -- Happy Valentine's Day1 I Love you guys. -Leila

.

Edge,
You're still cute to me, desplte what
everyone says about that hair on
your forehead. Love, Motes

constituentsof our trip Iwish agreat
Valentine's Day1 Hugs 8 Kisses, a
lowly German

SanJana
Hope your Valentine's Day is the
greatest! Thanks for listening to me.
Love, Your favorite roommate

-

Anna,
Ail 1 can say is SHOW! We have to
learn how to communicate better.
Happy V-Day. Love, Julio

Wilderness Hiking A-1
We know we're no 1ITo the beautiful

Beautiful halr. I guess you have a
way on the phone that I just lack.
Well, Happy Valentine's Day! Many
happy healthy days! Love you,
Monica

GI2 and Aillson
Thanks for keeping me company, in
this cold, lonely office. Let's have
anotherpseudostudysessionsoon!
Happy Valentine's Day. Love,
Stacey

To an awesome roomiel We'll get
through this Valentine's Day
together1Remember: no roses long
distance! Ilove youi Love. me
Elana
I n&er realized thal talking to a
person would be this easy, opening
upandsharingali.ineverthoughtI'd
find myself in someone else. You
proved me wrong. Thanks for
everything my Mend, and a Happy
Valentine's Day ...Love, Giz
Qamma
I know your thoughts are on
someoneelsetoday. But, remember
we're stili here. Love, Motes
LaZW
Just thought you might like a
personalwithyour nameonit. It's not
exactly a pair of tickets to the ballet,
but then again, Ifell ASLEEP at the
ballet...

Nora
Happy Valentine's Day, you big lug.
Nlcoie Mottley
And that's for that sweatshirt. Love, .
Good luck on Tuesday! You're the
Julio
best! I hope that the Ghost leaves
you to enjoy the arUstic things in life1
Chris,
watch out for VD day. You know Happy Valentine's Day1Shells
what 1 mean. Love, Julio
-SWEATSOk, so it's onty oneday later, but you
Lorraine
are STILL the best. Please be my
I'm very glad you came back for two
Valentine. M y asheghet hastam!
weeks. Happy birthday and happy
Eskimos apd Butterftiesil Brian
Valentine$ Day. Love, Julio

Beth
Happy Valentine's Day. Two Weeks
for a year. Ilove you. Walt

muchyoualimeantome.Thanksfor
Tall Duck
Don't tell anyone, but will you be my
alternate-Valentine when my girifriend runs off with my housemate?
Bruno

P8tty,
It's a good thlng we finished our
papeis before Valentine's Day. It
would just ruin the holiday. Love,
Julio

Michael-

Davle K.
I mean Andre. You are so huge. I
love you so - NOT. Happy Valentine's Day! Monica

Allison
Do you want a pizza? perhaps just
cigarettes...-Lisa

Tamara
So Tapioca is more mushy than me
sometimes, but.1 still have some
hearttogiveyou. Here'stoyourday.
I love you. 2LT Caveman, QM

me to wish me a happy Valentine's
Day. Now1Love, Julio

Roses are red, Vbiets are Blue,
Once I had taste. But now I have

... 1 LOVE.

Qunner
Just wanted to let you know our
frlendship is very special to me.
Where would I be without you?? 1'11
be your valentine, hunl Love, Miss
Common Sense. PS. Congratulations Miss R.A.

Do you still take dasses here? call

Dear Dublnor
you're my favorite potato head
flopper. Will you be my Valentine.
Your Everloving Bicycle Man

Elana
Happy Valentine's Dayi Thanx for
the food, the keds and the
friendship. Don't stress over love
storles from Rhod8 island. I love
you1 Love, Jen
Carolyn-

Linda
Fine here's your cmn. Love, The
King of E

SW

.

with passion

MEL...the places we will go
YOU, HONEYi -Lise

EriecsSince Inever wear my heart on my
sleeve or even on my belt, cherish
this.We(andthat'sareallyb1ggroup
ofwe, including Big AI himself) really
love you and expect you for m e
spaghetti soon. Love, G.E.

...

410's Babes In Wren
I love you ail. Happy valentine's
Dayi Love, I

Elalnn

Happy Valentine's Day from 3000
miiesaway.Can'twalttogetbackto
Cali. Ail my love, Don

Lara the Emoister
You may be songleader someday,
but I'llstill remember you as the girl
Iusedtowalk to school with inthe6th
grade. Huh? Much good wishes to
my only 8 best Carpenter friend.
Love, Gepff
SholiaHI Goofy! Happy Valentine's1
Flannel-that's the stuff. You're head
Is so full of flannel you have no time
for standing still. Love, Mike

Sue
Sorry to be friends with Lara,
because now you'll be forced to eat
some meals with me. Trust me, It's
not easy to deal wlth all the time, ask
Engel. God bless. Love, Geoff
-HEI have just 2 words to say- I
LOVE...Bonusi (Em-credit) -YOU.
HB PS. I'iiadmittheH ..y ou'reright,
Ido deserve the shirt. PPS. Happy
Valentine's Day
Chrlstlne Antonaccio
Yo ho- Happy 112 birthday.
MMEEEERRAR!I You must chili
NOTI Thanks for being a team
player W e n I think about you. I
touch myself." Random personal...
much? Personal-my ass!Love, Q.
PS. Happy Valentine's Day

-

Qlzem & S8ndra
You're the only c h W that see me
every day and I'm glad. Haveaswell
time sinceyou'reboth me babesmat
make this world turn. Love. G.E.

B
Hey Michelle Qlbbs,
What is your favorite color? Happy
Valentine's Day. Love, Jay
Second Floor Sluts

. Drink less beer and learn to keep

Happy Valentine's Day. I had my
doubts in the beginning but you
erase them as the days go an. The
car is moving forward - I'm glad that
you're in it with me. Ilove you. K

Maureen
Las vegas is mi, I'm just overly
critical. Keep fresh and make sure
' when RosenRosenis homethatyou
answer the phone. Love, Geoff
HI, Michelle!
Youdon't believeinthisday, andyou
don't write personals, but I'm halfway throughwithediting and wanted
totakeabreak. %,hopeyour day is
nlce. And have you decided about
Venus de Milo yet? Love, Laura

Mlss Lana& "Kelly"
Barrman, Dentures, Deal A Meal,
Dunkin Donuts, Journal, Movie
Parking Lot, We love to the moon
and the sun-What a pair we make?l
Happy Valentine's Daylll Sheits

...

Anna
Nea time you makeme cut the word
B"'H and have pig fornication
printed the next day, you'll pay
dearly. Oh, no big deal. You're the
only person who I respect In the
morning. Love, Geoff

Qcwrff,
Ithink I changedthe way you spelled
the "b" word in the above personal.
Sorty. Mme. Editor
C Tower 240's:
Rob, Rahfnin, Ryan, and Matt-YoU
make the best animal sounds that
I'veever heardl You're all whales in
my (marine biology) boakli HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY1-Sheila

I)

Mary Kate
Gizemjust mid me she talked about
me to you. Don't believe a word,
she's bad. Let's do hot chocolate
without sugar someday. G.E.
JULIE DAKOTA
I'm only using you for your
VCR ...Just kidding. I like
EVERYTHING about you. Love,
Bobby
!PEACH FUZ!
Happy Valentine's Dayi I promise I
will find time for you, even If you are
crazy.You wlil love your heat but no
vandalism (to me)Love, No Name

Michelle,
Happy Valentine'$ Day. the past
year and 6 months have been the
best of my life. I love you and w a y s
will. -Love, Scott
Hey Bool!
Yo Dude, Man. Happy V-day1 Sorry
about the kumquats, but I think I
have a sweetart Heart floating
amund somewherewith your name
on it. Thanks for all the fun. Love, T

Mike Mass

Happy Valentine's Day from your
favorite Two. Rumor on campus is
false. Truth is - only we love you
HI Sail
It's getting difflwlt to concentrate on
tennis. knowingyou'rearound. I'llbe
at the PubTuesday night Ihope to
see you there1 An Admirer

...

Jow,

I love you! Myke

To our roommatesRob and Mlke
You guys are terrific, be our
Valentines. Don't worry so much
about the Kitchen1 Steve 8 Silvlna

...

WlksaHappy Valentine's Day. From the
Guy Nine Stops Away On The Red
Line

your socks oni Seriously, thoughtoday Iwant to thank you for every
other day. For being my therapists,
teachers, messengers, rabbis,
supporters, maniacs, parents,
voices of reason...simply said, my
best friends. I'm proud to be
accepted by people so spedai that
they can always speak wthout
pretense and make me smile from
the heart. Ilove youlii Cheryl

Llnde & JmS
Since you both made no sense at
dinner on Monday, you're stuck
together. Iknowwhatyou'rethinklng
L, but I'm not shortchanging youthese are all free for me. XOXO
Love, Geoff

Jess Goodman
To an incredible friend and personThanx for being there for me when:
I'm stressing, "he didn't call", Ineed
clothes, or I'just want someone to
laugh with. I can't believe I found
someone so much like me. (Scary
thought) 1'11 beyourValentine if you'll
be minei Ilove you! Love, Jen

Kristen
Martha Whltlna
You are my hippest fiend from . This may not equal the Bowers
Waketieid and the last redpient of
Adamgaveyou, buthey,lt'sfrornthe
my slew of free personals. Lets get
heart. HaDDV
. . . Valentine's Davl Love,
somewhere good to go on Tuesday
stacey
and Thursday. Love, Geoff
Jennlter,
How about Breakfast-in-bed at 21
Qlzmaster
PEM.? Don:t go out for Italian food
The Daily Goddess. Thank you for
tonight. Seeyasoon.'Bout timeyou
gracing our room with your
greatness and rememberthateven came to Cali HAPPY VALENTINE'S
ifnooneelsedoes,Iioveyou.Happy
DAY. I fancy you. Love SJK
Valentine's Day. Lisa
To the wonderful men
01 771 Broadway
Mlrnl,
Happy Valentine's Day1 I hope you
I miss my roommates. Happy
get your man1 Don't worry, Steve
Valentine's Day, you studs. Love,
won't get it out of me! Love, Stacey
Sandra

Molly Klrrene
Thanks for being there totalkabout:
Guys, B.U. people, brothers named
Michael and especially thanks for
being such an incredible friend.
Happy Valentine's Day! I love you!
Love, Jen

T.O.R.
Happy Valentine's Day1 Love, (the
craziest macadamianut), K

.

Dr. Optl-Music Cohn
Dad, you're our Valentine also. We
love you and miss you very much.
Steve 8 Silvina
Pumpkln of PassionI am burned by the fires of ioveWhisper your sweet love nothings to
me anytime1 I love you. -Your little
swine

\
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To Manna, Mary,
Hkholle and Erln:
Happy Valentine's Day from
ScoUandl (I knew everyone would
read this issue of the Daily.) Imiss
you ail very much and can't wait to
see you in the Fall. Jump
somebody's bones today. Cheersi
Kim
Olrondeye,
Although I won't be there, just close
your eyes and dream of me, as you
always do-Rightlli Modesty

crezy carol

-

Mal,

I love you. Yeah, sure, whatever.
YlANNl
Iknew thls would get your attention.
Remember me?i Your big slster.
Happy Valentines Day. John. Love,
Netta
Hey Monkey-!ace
No "susplcions" about it - Ihope this
will be a Valentine's Day to
remember. It doesn't take Sam
Spade to figure out that I love you.
Alec

Mom,bewrValentine. Weloveyou
and miss you very much. Steve 8
Sikina

Blg Brother
What else should I say but Have a
Great Valentines Day and Iloveyoul
Little Sister

Bruno
Sure, I'd stand In, but my boyfriend
would get a little upset .Happy

Sllek!

Valentine'sDay,anyway.Couldyou
order a green olive pizza tonlght?
Please?T.D.
NUQQETHEAD
Oh, Boyfriend.of two years plus, I
can't wait to celebrate our M
Valentine's Day. You are so special
and Iam proud to be yours - even in
publlc. Lersconquertheworldll(am
Ipredictable??) Love, Pumpkin

You mustchiliIThursdaylsyouriast
stress day. Have fun this weekend
and Have an incredible manless
Valentine's Day. SkItz

Happy Valentine's Day
to my Roomles In 278
I'm sorry If I've done anything bad. I
promise 11
' 1be better from naw on.
Toughen up1 You are both
awesome. SkiQ

OMAYRA
Kalimera koukla mou. You are the
best friend anyone wuld ever have.
mba-lot Graham:
Come stais, mia cara? Everything I hope you have a wonderful
D ' m Dokey? IWanted to Wish YOU Valentine's Dayi Sagapo polill
a happy Valentine's Day horn the - Scoobie
other sMe of the ocean. Europejust
Valentlm's Day
isn't the same without you. Keep
Please remember battered women
smiling. Lots of Love and lots of red
and children today. Wear a red
wine (but not too much) -Wml
armband and let them know you
care.
To Moocoo, Waterman
& Baby Jon:
Jon-San:
Hey you Mg bad seniors - Happy
Valentine's day from the land of Aoi is blue - Akal Is red - lssho
(Hint: "Beddo" is bed....)
sheep and men in skirts. DM you npi ?
know it's illegal to wink at a Happy Valentine's Day from your
policeman in Britaln? Some trans- Zurui hedgehog
Atlantic trivia for you l miss you
T o My Adonls'
guys! Love, Kim
Happy Flrst Valentine's Day - here's
to may more, hopefully on cruise
Ian,
ships(A1askaor Hawaii?) Can'twait
I'm agreeable. Happy Valentine's
til Saturday. You light up my life.
Day. Love, Bri
Guess what--I love you, the Panda
Llsa "the champlon" Bayloss
Clnderella
Willyou makemetakeashowerwith
Happy Valentine's Day to the best
hearts now? My best roommate,
have aHappy Valentine's Day, keep lgoking shot-putter in Divlslon 3. I'm
stili walting for you to come over. I
smiling and swimmlngl I love you
and am looking fonvard.to that lunch hope you enjoy this weekend, but
not too much. Love, Keith
well eat some day11Glz

lo Jacques Hamlngway

...

/'

The Dally P.opk,
Happy Valentine's Day, guys!
Thanksfwallthepersonals,support
and patlencei We are the best and I
b e you all... Glz, Uw recelvables
manager
012,

M W *

Even though you're going away, 1
wanted to say Happy Valentins'a
Day. Hope you have a great
weekend at home and 11
' 1 be here
waiting to celebrate our own
Valentine's Day next week. Love,
Steve

DMo. Us
RAZ
Another Valentine's Day In
h4edfwd At leastfor thls one you're
closer to home. Hope you're able to
read thls by the end of the
weekend... Ilove you, GWL.

...

AUDREY
Thanks so much for the card. Sorry
we haven't gotten to$eUwr - How
about thls weekend? Welcome to
AOll - Get ready for a great
semesteril Alpha Love, Your Ruby
Sister-Erlca

H e y Hellssa
Cheer up, will ya? -Your Lunchtime
Friend
To the Curly Halred Brunette:
On 4th floor Haskeli. Idon't know if
you have noticed, but you have
captured my fancy. Hope Ihave the
courage to say more than hi next
time. -The Guy Downstalrs
Danny
Two weeks ago you saki you
dreaded today. You shouldn't.
There are many people who care
about you, more than you could
know. Clint

RIllW a y s remember today ..y ou're
me best. Thanks for everything and
the best years of my life. Oh-canwe
talk? Goofy, funny and all that stuff!
ILove Youll -E
RYTJ
Happy Valentine's Day. honey.
Don't stress - Ilove you. -IKG
PlNA HAYMAM'
Welcome to AOlllGetpsychedfor a
lot of great times with your new
sisters. Happy Valentlne's Day, too!
AlphaLove, Your Ruby Sister, llyssa

To the Men of Slgma Nu
Dear: Couch, Deg, Dave, Vath,
Walt, Money, Valenti, Beeker,
Lichter, Wob, O'Neil, B111, Glen,
Terry, Cohen, Josh, Hobbes, Avon,
Rusty, Judd, Rug, Shaggy 8
Homer Thank you for belng the
wonderful brothers you all are.
Here's to more POS times, neverending fun, great friendships, and
s'posa Sigma Nu mayhem! I love
you guysi Christine

....

To fh. Posse
You are deiitefull Hope you have a
happy Vdayl Stay groovy and
remember who loves you1 Calt

Ell-Someday our princes will come.
Maybe Julia will catch someone's
attention. Random11 -Missy

talk. The girl from Child Study 1
Mychal Feldman
To a girl who makes all my days
bright. Ihope you have the bestdayi
My baby. Love John

To my Love LIZ:
This makes our third one together.
Hardto believe. It also means we've
been together 855 days. Let's see if
they get it right thls time. I Love You
Always. Sean

Bernle Kelley
To the Best MOM on campus. Hope
you have a good day. Love, John

...

'Internatlonal Playboy.
Hi Sweetness1 It's been a great 3
weeks ana getting better! Here's to
more PDA, less PMS. and some
LUV...Kahbi kahbi mere dil mein
khayal ata heh...Happy V.D. TERl
BEGUM

3

Tlm-

Ihopeyoudidn't misunderstandme.
Istill want to go out with you. Let's

"Mama Ferrone," "the head"
and "Turbo"
Ok, SO I'rn cheap, 3 for 11 Just
wanted to say "Here's to
Friendship."Haveagreatday, guys.
Love,'Koegs"

Emanuel:
Here's to whatever. Happy
Valentines Day. Love, Jen
Jules, Wll& Denlse
Thanks for helping me out this
weekend. Love, Jen

JEFF
Happy Vday babel I'm so glad
you're mine - all mine1Can't wait for
tonighti Relax and smile! -Love
always, Cheryl

CARROTSTICKYou are my sunshine, my only
sunshine,youmakeme happywhen
skies are gray. you'll never know
how much I love you. Imay not be
original but Ilove you a great deal. -

Lord ~alateste,
Although a chaste lady of the court.
Ifind you ever in my thoughts. Ifear
Imust soon confess my loveto you.

To my fellow S.P.Sllck
Homey don't play that Valentine day
bldnitl Slide baby, slide. Who needs
men anyway? Us? I DON'T THINK
SO1 Love, me Homester

S

Untilthen,Iawaityouinmydreams.
-D

BrlanIhopenisyearlcanmakeupforlast
year's one carnation1 Happy
Valentine's day to the best boyfriend
onCurtis,TuftsCampus,thisstate,.
the world, etc. Ilove you. -Shana

7 ,

X l m Lefty'
Happy V-Day toyoufromyourcrazy
roomiesiWe loveyou Kim-knowthat
you can always come to us for
anything. Love, Halieh and Amy
SISTAW!'
Ladan,youareTHEbestsisterinthe
world - even if IDon't always let you
know, I meant It fmm deep inside.
Love, Halleh

To my favorlte MONKEYI'm not a tali man, I'm not a smart
man, I'm not a ginger bread man (I'm
also not as good as you at writing
personals) BUT I love you! Happy
Valentine Love M.G.

-BRIANTo the slsters of AOll: .
It's just another day, but at least it
gives me an excuse to tell you
Happy Valentine's.Dayl You guys
(again) than you are amazing. Ilove . have been so great. We can't wait to
youl Sweats
get to know ail of you! Love, your
Pledges .
Cowboy Man!!!
Maybeshe'sright ltisagoodthing
To the pledges of AOll:
that you're so "cute".Happy Saints We love you. toolli
Day. The Red Haired Gid
ReneeL
ZeeBs & Future ZOoBs.
Iknow I've been rude to you and I'm
Happy Valentine's Day, guys! Hope
truly sorry. The truth is, I haven't
stopped thinking about you.
you all enjoyll Smile. you're all the
Friends? Happy Valentine's Day. greatest11 Love ya,Crazy T

...

.

J.C.

To the Jackal
There will never be enough stars in
the sky to equal my love for you.
Thanks for always being there for
me. Happy Valentine's Day1
.Chuckles PS. Who loves you?

.

Dan (the man) Perkel,
Hmmm... You look confused. Then
again. so do I!Thanks for all. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love, MP (BW)

....

Homes, (Er Uh...)
Have a happy Valentine's Day, but
take it easy on the water. Love,
Homer

YO SKIT&
Ican'tlive without you...l love you I
love you I love you. Have a Slick
Valentine's Day

TINA
If may not be candy, but then again
you don't have to whine about
getting fat do you. How about some
flattery instead for a pretty,
intelligent, slim, charming nine point
-three. -Mr.Reichter
Matt
When is Someday?l? It's going to be
a busy day for us, but well worth the
long, long, LONG wait! What would I
do without you? Love, A

..

Aaron,
Like I said...some things you just
'Know'. (Sometimes you really do
live up to your namesake! Did this
help any?) Still driving you crazy.
Love, Sav
Andl
"Who woulda thoughr that you'd
turn out to be the most caring and
understanding person ILe ever
met? Happy First Valentine's Day
together. May there be many more.
Ilove you, Todd
To my mauled roommate
Try not to overdo the romance this
week. I love you even if you are
turning my hair grey. BelovinglyThe Bitch you live with

'

Dearest Llsa,
I've had the best four months with
you. Happy Valentines Day. I i w e
you. Andrew
Dear Jullet
I love you like the stars above. 1'11
love you tiii Idie. Love, Romeo

To John Francls Patrfck
Happy Valentine's Day to the best in
all possible worlds- Love,someone
with carpeting
Hey Sex God!
Let's pour Ben 8 Jerry's ice-cream
alloveour bodiesandlickeachother
off in the campus center. Ilove you
and Mrs. Field's cwkies. Oh! Oh1
Oh! -Your Sex Goddess

Phl
. ... Sla!
-.
A very happy Valentrse's Day to you
alifromyourDailywomanIIloveyou
all1
Jenny A.
HuendenBlueme.

xxoo, Markus

JODI LOU
I'm sorry my mom didn't send you
anything.You'restilicool.Goodluck
on psych 8 skiing. Love - the lyrical
poet
To my Dearest Oregory Joel,
Happy Valentine's Day - here's to a
fabulous dinner and a sunny
weekendl 1'11 always love you,
Michelle

Nlna Mere1
Happy Valentines Day! I'rn so
psyched that you're my owi sister1 I
can't wait to get to know you betteri
Love, Meljne

Alllson
This is no joke. This is an authentic
Valentine message from the bottom
of my heart. Ready, here goes. Be
my Valentine. Love, Sean

Qooberl!

0-L-I-N-S, David
Happy Valentine's Day. I hope you
have a truck load of personals. JB

PS. Say hi to Bob, Alan, and Amy.

ANDY"Moons and Junes and ferris
wheels-the dizzy, laughing way you
feel and every fairy tale is real..." it's
that time of year again. I love you
now and then. Happy Valentine's
Day... from the Lady in Red

My Dearest Antonlo,
As we celebrate St Valentine's Day
here in the court of Louis XIV, my
thoughts turn to you. Please take
care of yourself. All my love, Delio

Qary Kassablan
Dude, your torso is hugei We just
wanted you to know that we'll be
your Valentines on this happy
occaslonl Don't be sad - you know
yourtwowomenioveyoul Mela Lisa

Meow, meow, meow. Love, Laura

STU
ithought I'd be creative 8 write you
a poem, but Missy laughed so hard
when she read it, that Ifigured you'd
humiliate me even more...so ...
Happy Valentine's Day anyway.
Love, Ula!

D.S.M.
Well, this isour third Valentine's Day
together! I'm just as happy with you
nowaslwasthen-ifnotmore.Thank
you for being my best friend and my
love - EVT

4.W.Happy Valentine's Day Sweetheart.
Thanx for hanging in there. Love
you, Douglas

Jooyeun,
How about tonight? Or do you have
a headache? Maybe I could meet
you in a public place? Love. Jon

KRIS
First you suggested I ask your
mmmate out to a movie, then you
wanted me to have my housemate
Caliyou. Hmmm What'swrongwith
this picture? I can't wait to answer
the question with you this weekend.
m a t bottle of champagne is stili
unopened, you know. Dave

'

HOMEYWhat, 2 S.P.'s like ourselves have a
bad Valentine's Day???? I DON'T
THINK SOli!l (Around theworld and
back snap) Love, Slick

. JoshuashnoshuaHappy Valentine's Day! 2 down - so
far, SO good. Just Want YOU to know
that I love you! It's good to be
comfortable. Have a happy day.
Love, Y.L.L.C.

JossS
To my amphiblan tank of a friend.
When can we "scope 8 grope"next?
You're an awesome friend and now
you'vegotaspedalValentine! Love,
Just Plain Tank

*BEENIE"
Happy Valentine's Day! You are MY
Sweetheart! Be mine, for today and
for ever. This is the start of a new
Valentine's Tradition. Be Patient...
presents m e later. I love you,
Maureeni Love, Paul

Ula & Stw
Roses are red, Violets are blue, I'm
not a poet, but Ula. neither are you.
New Hampshire was a jackpot. I
make fun of you, but it's just 'cuz I
care. -Missy

To my buddyHappy Valentine'sDay! Doyouwant
to haveaseance?Lightthecandles.
Love, Your Buddy PS. Ilike you

DANNY (The loot6 Man)
You make me SD-0-0happy. What
else can Isay? Know what Ican do
though - never stop messingaround
with vou. Remember MSG (both
meaiings)
always.
~appy
Valentine's my baby. I love you.
Asha

LAURULE
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY: our
third Valentine's Day together and I
hope we have many more to come.
Have a Great Day. I LOVE YOU.
Love Always, Bert

MYLntie Hedgehog
Here's a tribute to: 'snorkles",
speaking in foreign tongues (and
using them wisely), "rug burns,"and
people who go 'bump" in the night.
With love, Your Best Nightmare

My Dally famlly
Rosesare...y ou know? Happy BigV
Daytoy'all. lhopeit'sagoodonefor
each and every one of you - you
guys are great1 Love. Pat

Sllck
Donlwony your Valentine's Day will
come this year even though it will be
two weeks later. I'm looking fomard
to some goad Italian chow. Love,
Shix

PUMA:
You can place your tracks all over
me. I LOVE YOU4 LOVE YOU-I
LOVE YOU. Love Always, Kermit

TO

Joanne
Here's the gift, hope ya like it, itwas
- what's the word, economical? Of
course this day means the world to
me! Not as much as you, but hey,
you're you. Ilove you.
With a flood of emotion, Pat

RKS
If you wet this andcrumpleit up, itwili
seem just like last year... Here's to
next year on Valentine's Day. Love,
Lisa PS. Sunday nighfwasn't me - it
was my android

MOnS

H e y MISSHayzun!
Y'all m e on over here and be mah
Valentine. You know al been flxin' to
ask you that for longer than
molassesgmws In aswamp in July.
Your nathun boy

Happy Valentine's Day. my love
from Down Under. Relax, this
weekend won't be so bad. Love,
Mike

To *CorporateMan":
thanks forthemagicchickenand the
VERY hot coffee ...here's to
survivlng the semester with lots of
TLC. With love from TheGeek. PS.
Happy Valentine's Day!

FLUFFY:
I love you! Ihope you have a great
day1 You are the best thlng to
happen to me at Tufts. You are my
wtie puffs. LOVE always, Mr.

Nlcole K
Happy Valentine's Day. Thank you
for all the great times I have spent
together with you and for being the
joy of my life. You're my one and
only. Love, J.D.

Sara

Bonnie Sue. Bonnle Sue, pretty
pretty pretty pretty Bonnie Sue...
well, maybe mars why Buddy Holly
didn't use your name in the song. Oh
weil.Anyway, haveahappy V-day...
lunch sometime?GWL

Alpha Phl
Happy Valentine's Day, sisters,
pledges of Alpha Phi who have
alreadygiven muchtome.Can'twai1
for everything that starts but most of
ali, let love remain in your hearts.
Love, ffedges T.A., K.P.

Mlchelle
Happy Valentine's Day1 Get
psyched for tonight and for Florida
this weekend. Ilove you. Greg

Maverlck
You baffle us tool Love, a Woman

Bsz

sune 110 & Ice
(yes Kay, Ilove lco)
To have a secret admirer would be
nice but that means you'veonly met
hlm 8 like l w i i he'd wish you a
happy Valentine's day but then be
quick to run away so though Idon't
admire you all secretly Ido love you
guys rather openly. Happy
Valentine's Day - Tara

V
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WMFO 91.5 FM Spring 1991 Schedule
THURSDAY. FRIDAY SATURDAY
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAYWEDNESDAY
12 a.m.

12 a.m.

~~

Dave Michelson/
Chris de Sibert

Dave Bernstein

1 a.m.

Scenes in the City

~

Derek Mazzone
Anne Titelbaum

Dan Bema1
and
Jonathan Lesser

4 a.m.

.

Joshua
Das

Jonathan Levine
.
and
Peter Bavis

5a.m.

6 a.m.

David le Moth &
Paul Defilippo

Renik
Mitchel

8 a.m.

Between
the
.
Worlds

Sounds

of

10 a.m.

Praise
Morning
After

12 p.m.

~

AliSsa Graham

Harvey
Towers

Blues
wl Holly Hnwis

Scott Noonan

W / Matt

Musica Prohibita

Uews + Public Affairs

Triumto Latino

Sightlines

shawmoot Territorial
8 p.m. Drums
9 pm.
10 p.m.

11 p.m.

Howie Banner/
Josh W o k .

Anba
Tone1
Lakay

12 p.m._

Matt
Almgren
Joseph
Ale0

Kurt
Maitland

Andrew
Joor

Adam Conn
The New Improved
Cat Food Show

Chris Bell

Sharon Rudich .

Dave B,ortone
Wakin' Up Johnny

Dan Thompson
and
Lorenzo Nencioli

Mike Curtin

Dyke on
the Mike

Steve Cantor
Things 7 h t Go
Bump in the Night

Big Zany
Comedy Show

1a.m.

5 a.m.

Brand New Day

wl Hank Faunce

8 a.m.

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

Korben Perry
Jazz and
Commentary

7a.m.

9 a.m.

12 p.m.

Bob Markel

Something About
the Women

Blu Guilford

Teresa Flavin
" Roots

to Raws

Steve Howard

Jim Frawley

Folk and

Dr. lirnmy's
Medicine Jar

wl Shmm Patriid(Murphy

Good Music

Chris Dunn

1 p.m.

Hal Fuller
The Folly Farm

Doug Perlo/
Pam Goldstein

Gary Lampal

On the Town
w/ Mlkey Dee

Derek Mazzone

Heavy Metal Horns
Dertonz
Ron Scarl'ett
Gigolo Aunts
Cold Water Flat
Sugar Burn
Vision Thing
Nisi Period
Tsunami Poets
East West Jazz Quarter
Curtain Society
Instant Folk Death
Architectural Metaphor
Bernd Shoenhart
Bristols

February 16
This Saturday, listen to Tufts' Men's and
Women's Basketball LIVE on WMFO 91.5 FM,
as we broadcast the women's game vs. Trinity
at 2 pm and the men's game vs. Clark at 7 pm.

>rugless Douglas
Old Fart at Play

1 p.m.

5 p.m.

Zlassical Variants

On the Hill
Mike Scholand

3 p.m.

5 p.m.

Freeform

Schedule for "On the Town"
with Mikey Dee, Wednesdays
from 9 pm - midnight
Feb. 20
Feb. 27
March 6
March 13
March 20
March 27
April 3
April 10
April 17
April 24
May 1
May 8
May 15
May 22
May 29

John Morrison

Stab it 'n' Steer

Sarnolis

2 a.m.

2 p.m.

Akira Kamiya

Jazz Variations

lam.

6 a.m.

Freeform

5 pm.

7p.m.

w/h4aurice Wirkey

We the People

Mark Berry

2 p.m.

6 p.m.

Chris
Journey

the Cufl

11 a.m.-

4 p.m.

Rhythms in
Black Satin

3 a.m.

Steve Clay
wl Sheila Parks

9 a.m.

3 p.m.

Judy Schwartz/
viichael Knoblacl

John Morrison .

7 a.m.

1p.m.

Rich Robbins

Jonathan
Greenblatt

2 a.m.
3 a.m.

contrnued

Michele Delfino/
Elizabeth
Sikorovsky
Kalakuta
Revival

7 pm.

5 p.m.

Sylvia
Giannitra pani
Dave Bernstein
Scenes in the City

P p.m.
IO p.m.

I1 p.m.

12 p.m.

A message from the General Manager
This month, .WMFO, rifts University Community Radio, will celebrate its
twentieth birthday and a whole lot more. For the first time ever, Noise Magazine's
Annual Poll, the definitive source on the local music scene, has rated WMFO the
third most popular college station in Boston (America's largest college radio
market). It is the culmination of a year of programming changes and aggressive
publicity.
Leading the charge is the program, "On the Town" (Wednesdays, 9 pm to
midnight), our live and local music show. According to the Noise, this show is the
number one college program in town and is hosted by the most popular deejay,Mikey
Dee:Each Wednesday, a local band finds its way to our famous Studio D and
performs live.
"Sightlines" (Mondays, 6 to 7 pm) is an ambitious attempt to bring the listener
theatrical critiques and commentary.It has been a resounding success with host Bill
White.
This year another 'MFO program has come of age. "The Big Zany Comedy Show"
(Mondays, 10 pm to midnight) has former Cheap Sox member Adam Felber joining
up with folks from ImprovBoston to create one of the craziest shows on radio.
Hal Fuller's "The Folly Farm" (Wednesdays,7 to 9 pm) keeps listeners up-to-date
with the "TwistedNasty News Report" from the best tabloids around and the weekly
"Nintendo Report" with what's new in video games.
WMFO has also reinitiated its coverage of T u h sports. "On the Hill" (Wednesdays,
6 to 7 pm) features its "SportsChat" segment with sportswriter Craig Cook. We also
broadcast all home football games and will air selected basketball games. Next year,
our crack broadcast team, led by play-by-play man Steve Clay, will be travelling all
around New England to broadcast every Tufts football game live, along the Jumbo
Radio Network.
.
These new shows, with such 'MFO standards like Holly Harris' "Morning After
Blues" (Sundays, 11am to 2 pm), "Dr. Jimmy's Medicine Jar" (Friday, 2 to 5 pm),
"Jazz Variations" (Sundays, 2 to 5 pm), and "Stab it and Steer" (Mondays,2 to 5 pm)
with Akira Kamiya, has WMFO flying higher than ever before.
We're a big station and growing every day, but we've always got room for more.
Come on down or just turn us on.
WMFO 91.5 fm 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Tune us in and check us out.
Bret Nalani Bicoy
General Manager

.
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Beavers fell Jumbos
by PAUL HORAN
senior staff writcr

It was one of those days for the
Jumbos. The type of day where
the easy one wouldn’tfall and the
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SPORTS
Jumbos get back on winning/track

4

LaCroix leads hoopsters with 26 in taming the Lyons

Sheldon to go to his bench.
For the first time in many and the Jumbos up only 11-10, a
Babson took the lead early as
by ROB MIRMAN
Daily StaffWriter
games, the Jumbos faced a team Mt. Holyoke player stole the ball
Tufts’ offense was virtually nonThe Jumbos’ record went to with a big front line. But Tufts and was on her way to an easy
existentaside fromforwardLarry
Norman, who scored the first nine 14-5Tuesday with a win over the coach Sharon Dawley didn’t think breakaway hoop. However,
Jumbo points. With the score 19- visiting Mount Holyoke Lyons. this was a large factor. “We’ve LaCroix, far behind the running
15, Babson went on an 8-0run to
been burned more by short scrappy Lyon, thwarted the effort by catchgoupby 12with 12:17remaining
teams,” she said. .
ing up and blocking the shot cleanly
Women’s
in the first half.
While LaCroix was impres- from behind.
Basketball
But Tufts refused to die and,
sive on the offensiveend with 26
The next time down the court,
followinga timeout, began to nip
points, she coupled that with an LaCroix drove along the baseline
at the Beaver lead, helped by a Tufts, whose five-game winning excellent defensive effort on the past a Lyon defender, came out
10:3 run that made the score 34- streak was broken on Saturday other side of the court. Dawley, from behind the backboard,
30 with 7:lO left. The teams with a 66-58 loss to Gordon Col- commenting on LaCroix’s abil- avoided another defender and
continued to trade baskets for the lege, welcomed the 4-14 Lyons ity, stated, “Once Danielle banked in the hoop. Sparked by
rest of the half and went into into Cousens Gymnasium and LaCroix] puts her mind to it, the junior, the rest of the Jumbo
intermission with the score4943 coasted to a 63-47 victory.
she’s thebestplayeron the floor.” squad stepped up its level of play.
in Babson’s favor.
Judging by her effort, LaCroix
The Jumbos benefitted by
Tuftsfinishedoutthe halfwith
The Jumbos came out of the having starting point guard Patty must have had her mind set to a 10-2 run, six points coming
locker room smoking and tied the McDermott available to play for playing well. With just over nine from freshman forward Ellie
game at 59 with 14:23 to go, the first time since breaking her minutes to play in the first half, Strobe1(12 for the game). During
forcing Babson to take a timeout. nose againstEastern Nazareneon
the streak, LaCroix did her imIt appeared as if Tufts, playing on Feb. 5. However, the sophomore
pression of a wide receiver, ractheir home floor, had gained the was hampered by a plastic faceing down court to catch a wellmomentum to overpower the guard, so sophomore Amy King
thrown lob from junior guard Kim
visiting Beavers. But Babson drew the start instead.
Kelley and then hitting the layup.
regrouped and played even with
In winning five of their last
Seeing LaCroix racing well ahead
Tufts over the next seven min- six, Tufts had established itself
of the pack was not unusual on
utes, and with 7:55 the score was early by dominating the first half
Tuesday.
with defense and pulling away
Of course the run was also
see BREAKS, page 14
with good offense. But against
fueled by an improved defensive
the Lyons, the Jumbo offense
stance by Tufts. Mt. Holyoke
started off a little flat.
continually tried to work the ball
Whilejunior forward Danielle
to their only consistent offensive
LaCroix pulled the offense along
players, Kate Nolan and Catherwith consistent shooting, and King
ine Mein (they had 15 and eight
and become the recipient of the delivere-‘the ball with imprespoints respectively).However, the
bomb. Every quarterback enjoys sive acc. ‘acy, the Jumbos still
Jumbosconsistentlykept the ball
-__
throwing the ball long since its a had a dif, :ult time getting their
Photo by Karl Schaz away from the pair, working the
demonstration of his strength, offense or track..,ft$ts had a Junior , forward danislJp, 30-secand clock.way down on
accuracy, and timing skills. Just number of good shots, but they CaCroix dominated both ends several occasions.
as in war, if this play works it can just couldn’t hit them early on as of the court with 26 points and
Tufts and LaCroix continued
dangerously damage the defense’s the Jumbos led by- only- 29-20 at eight reboundsinTuesdav’s63morale since it quickly changes halftime.
47uwin over Mt. Holyoki. .
see DEFENSE, page 15
the flow of the game giving the
offensive a psychological boost.
Would either side call time out
ifthere were an injured soldier on
Since it’s Valentine’s Day, I thought I’d devote to be one of the best managers in the game today,
the field?
my
column to handing out the First Annual Lep- “a punk” for benching hubby Jose. Too bad Jose
Notice how the head coach of
didn’t drop her sooner.
a football team and General per’s Columny Sports Valentine’s Day Awards:
The “You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feeling” Award:
The “Heart (and joke) is in the wrong place”
“Stormin”’ Norman Schwarzkopf
safely stand on the sidelines,send Leonard Marshall, for knocking the living tar out award: Victor Kiam. Is there anybodyas stupid as
their gameplanonto the field,and of Joe Montana in the NFC ChampionshipGame. the Patriot imbecile? Not only does Vic manage to
After finally offend all women around the world by 1) Calling
watch what happens to the boys
Geoff Lepper
scraping himself Boston Herald reporter Lisa Olson a “classic bitch”
playing for thm. The coach should
off of the turf, for wanting to do her job in peace and quiet, 2)
strap on some pads and the GenLepper’s CO/urnny Montana wan- claiming that her plight is “just a flyspeck in the
eral should send himself on a
dered around the ocean,” and 3) keeping the most blatant harasser,
sortie into heavy anti-aircmftfire.
We would then see if the coach sidelines like he had just staggered out of a bar Zeke Mowatt, around for another year of New
would ever again send a receiver having done 60 shots in 60 minutes.As hard as it is England “football.” Not only that, but then after
across the middle for a pass against to imagine, if Marshall had come in at a slightly laying low in damage-control status for three
a defense waiting for him, or if lower trajectory,Montanamight not even be walk- months, he re-opens the whole issue by making a
joke about how Olson has seen “Patriot missiles
the General would risk thousands ing right how.
The “Tin Mad1 wish I had a heart”Award: up close.” Did I mention yet that Vic is a comof lives on thousandsof missions.
Would Scott Norwood have AndreAgassi, who has proven once again, with his pletely and totally insensitive buffoon? Here’s a
been executedfor missing the game whining presence and fake injuries, that he’s the good idea: Why don’t we put the owner of the
winningfieldgoal ifhe were kick- biggest hypochondriac since Benoit Benjamin. Patriots on top of a Patriot and air-mail that
You had to love the way Agassi and his brother shmuck anywhere out of the country.
ing for the Baghdad Bills?.
were
caught red-handed in a Denny’s, planning to
The most heartlessly, shamelessly hypocritiOne way adefensecancounter
an offensive attack is the use of find a doctor who would certify Andre’s bogus rib cal columnist award: The only unanimous vote
the blitz, an unexpected direct strain so he could bag out on those tournaments on the whole ballot, this one went hands-down to
charging of the quarterback as that tried to actually make him live up to his’ Will McDounough of the Globe. Last week, the
soon as the ball is snapped. This commitments. Can you say “commitments,” Andre? final paragraph of his column concerned the
Will he ever play Wimbledon?asks Bud Collins “missile”joke outlined above. It seems that while
common football term is a derivative of Germany’s Blitzkrieg in the Boston Globe. I think the more prescient McDounough was supposedly “working” at the
or lightning war strategy during question is: Does anyone really care anymore? As Super Bowl, he heard the Pats joke was making
World War 11. Germany used her Andre is fond of saying in his TV ads... “Image is the rounds through the hundreds of individuals in
swift and violent tactics as she everything.” Unfortunately,image is also all that the Joe Robbie Stadium press box. So now
blitzed England, France, and the Agassi has going for him. Here’s to hoping Pete McDounough, in a pretty blatant case of pot
Sampras makes it back from his real injuries to calling the kettle black, claims that the writers
Balkans.
take
over from Wimp Boy as America’sbest tennis who laughed at the joke and are now decrying
Similarly, many NFL linebackKiam for his idiocy are... hypocritical.
ers use their speed and agility in player.
Most Unclear on the Concept: George Steinorder to force an early pass, a
Hypocritical. Will McDounough. Did I menbroken play, or better yet, side- brenner. You’re gone, babe, don’t you understand
that
by
now?
tion
yet just how much I love the Boston Globe? I1
line the quarterback with a sack.
The “Heartbreak Hotel” residents: Rosie Rijo the falsely self-righteous McDounough really
The ancient Greeks insisted
on finishing their games before and Esther Canseco.Poor Rosie. First her husband thought that the writers in the press box were so
they wentofftofight theirbattles. uses her for the experienceand tutelage of her Hall awful, why didn’t he write about it then? Why did
Although there was more press of Fame-father, Juan Marichal, then divorces her it take Kiam’s new gaffe to force McDounough to
after he becomes one of the best dozen pitchers in write about it? Maybe because McDounough was
coverage at the Super Bowl then
one of those people in the press box who laughed?
there has been in the Middle East the National League.
Esther Canseco gets lumped in with Rosie only Maybe because he’s being totally hypocriticalb j
recently, our priorities have
changed. Whatever your approach because their husbands both played in the World supporting his great friend Victor Kiam in his
to the war is, it’s evident that the Series. You should feel sorry for Rosie, but not for sexistcrusade to take the United States back to the
US troopsseem to be stationedon Esther, who called Oakland A’s skipper Tony 1850s?Then again, maybe he’s just an incompeLaRussa, considered bv most right-thinki& L X O D ~ tent idiot. You never can tell with Wee Willie.
the wrong playing field.

rn
Basketball

I

I

ball would bounce ~e wrong way.
In the end, the team’s missed shots,
bad breaks, and lost opportunities added up toa 91-81loss to the
Babson BeaversTuesday night at
Cousens Gym.
The loss broke a seven-game
winning streak and dropped Tufts’
record to 13-6 with five games
’ left to play. It also put a damper
on the squad’s attempt at reaching their goal of 17 wins for the
season.
Things went wrong for the
Jumbos from the opening tap as
Babson tookcontrol and immediately drew a foul on Dan Meserve.
The senior center was plagued by
foul trouble, picking up three
personals in the first four minutes
of the game, forcing coach Bob

Sports Forum

War and football
by VICTOR GANJIAN
Contributing Writer

Many football fans believed

.

Saddam Hussein would issue a
low blow and launch a few scuds
during the Super Bowl in order to
disrupt the game with redundant
news reports. Being the caring
guy that he is, however, he decided to play fair, arid probably
tuned out the latest CNN coverage to catch the uncensored version of the Super Bowl. The uncompromising George Bush is
known as a sportsman, having
played baseball at Yale and golf
when he should have been negotiating a few months before the
war began. Because of football’s
similarities with war, both Bush
and Hussein are most likely big
football fans.
Before the opening kickoff of
every football game “The Star
Spangled Banner” is played.
Francis Scott Key’s lyrics mention rockets and bombs bursting
in the air because he was inspired
to Write the song during war against
the British in 1814 while at Fort
McHenry. The game of football
has never inspiredany well-known
rmsical composition, yet the
national anthem is the perfect way
to preface the open conflict on
the playing field.
Would George Bush lose his
wimp image ifhe wore a football
helmet?
One of the many ways the media
enjoys hyping up a football game
is by using warterminology.Each
team has an offensivegame plan
or strategy in which their goal is
to march the ball downfield into
opponents’ territory. The offensive and defensive linemen play
on the front line of an offensive
attack spearheaded by the quarterback or field general as Jim
Kelly was accurately described
before the Super Bowl for his
outstanding play calling.
The only man who could truly
negotiate with Hussein is Mike
Ditka.
In football, the most potent
weapon an offense has in its arsenal is the bomb. Every wide receiver loves using his quickness
to beat his defender downfield

There they g o again...

Y
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ture,Asian religions,Judaic studies, etc. I am an English major,
and yes,I question theestablished
canon of literature.Thereismuch
in it that I value, and much that is
not in it that I feel should be
valued.
At the heart of the matter,
though, is an important issue that
is often forgotten. Tufts University and all universities are products, or productions of, the dominant culture. It might not be unfair to say that universities are
enclosed arenas created by the
dominant culture to give those
who are not of the dominant PC a
chance to express their “liberating” views, but that the university is itself marginalized by the
dominantculture. In other words,
the university might be seen as a
playing out ground that is separate from the “real world.” The
“diversity police” are a response
by oppositional groups to such
productions. For myself as an
Indian American, I enjoy the
presence of “diversity police” in
that they force me to consider my
attitudes towards race, gender, and
sexuality and force others to as
well. Within this institution we
call Tufts, I find a forum for discussion that may hopefully put
me in a position of power someday, for it seems that much of
society’s issues are focused on
power suugglesandjust who gets
to be dominant. I am being totalitarian, and I get satisfaction from
it. But I cannot be satisfied with
that or myself.
I applaud Zappia for his wish
to facilitate open exchange.And I
hope his comments do not go
unnoticed. What I, and hopefully
all PC and non-PC people might
do, as we take a totalitarian stance,
is toquestion simultaneously that
stance and its origins, and hopefully progress from it. Instead of
permanently enclosing ourselves
behind such totalitarian ideologies as “left-wing,”“right-wing,”
“conservative,”“liberal,” etc., we
might work at making the boundaries around ourselvesa little more
permeable so that we can get out
once in a while and let others in.
Rakesh Surampudi A’91

Rap is a black
form of art
To the Editor:
The letter written by Jason
Rashkin in yesterday’s Daily about
Demck Jones’ column (“Vanilla
Ice... MELTED,” 2/12) piqued

my interests. Since I am an avid
readerofrockandroll history and
sociology, I found Jones’ article
to be a somewhat accurate description of the social politics
behind rock and roll. While generalizationsabout white peoples’
ability to dance and hold a beat
shouldn’t be made, Rashkin missed
the inherent points Jones was
extrapolating’from the case of
Vanilla Ice.
Rap has always been a black
art form, going as far back as the
60s with the rap wets. Why did
rap become more popular during
the 80s with such groups as the
Beastie Boys and Vanilla Ice?
Was rap’s original messages to a
black audience “too black and
too strong’? Do black music styles
always need a white face to be
palatable to popular culture like
Elvis and Vanilla Ice? And why
does Vanilla Ice need to justify
himself with the black population anyway? To be fair, there are
much better white rap groups on
the music scene than Vanilla Ice
(and also extremely less pretentious than Mr. Van Winkle) such
as 3rd Bass, who actually have
something to’ say to both black
and white audiences. But 3rd Bass,
for all their “homeboy-ness,”does
not have the same impact as Boogie
Down Productions because they
can never fully understand and
lead the life of a black person in
America. For most white people,
rap is a musical form; for most
blacks, rap is co1d;steel reality,
just as bIues and j& were and
still are.
To be sure, rock and roll is as
American as apple pie and the
flag, but there is some uncoml
fortability in popular music’s ohso-black roots. There was, is, and
will always be a co-opting of black
musical styles in America; some
will call it “WASPification,”and
others will call it “creolization.”
If it hadn’t been for some whites
who truly appreciatedblack music
(the “real rockers”as I like to call
these people and others who love
music), we would have no musical history of blues greats such as
Robert Johnson and Bessie Smith.
But on the other hand, I know a
lot of white people who get upset
if you point the actual reality
behind pop music because the
history alone is a microcosm of
America’spast.That is why some
people would claim Jimi Hendrix’s style of playing was white
and not a black synthesis, and
Janis Joplin walked off stage at a
Stax Records celebration because
she wasn’t accepted by the black
audienceas the next blues queen.
There is a context to which Va-

SKI WRMONT.
Brornley & Magic Mountains

$99.00*includes:
2 nights lodging 2 days of skiing 2 coqtinental breakfasts
homemade muffins, fiesh-perked coffee, tea & cocoa

Wedgewood North Cottages,.Route7A
Manchester Center, VT
(802) 362-2145
(617) 625-7929
*mid-week,non-holiday price per double occupancy

Weekend specials available

12 miles
- to Stratton Mt

Mav and Duck do it Daily.
Won’t you? Call 381-3090
for a “goodtime.’’ .

nilla Ice wiggles his white butt written are devoid of supporting
and it must be understood before facts. Many others are just plain
people start crying racism because void.
For example, Chris Nash’s letter
Demck Jones pointed out a few
painful facts for a predominantly on .Feb. 11 (“We cannot turn our
backs on our soldiers”)lacks even
white campus.
the most elemental facts. Nash is
Rachel Fouche J’93 wrong in stating that the basic
justification of this war is the liberation of Kuwait. A few articles
in either Time or. Newsweek will
educate him, showing that the
basic justification of.the war is to
To the Editor:
evade possibility of future conOver the past two and a half frontation with a nuclear power
years, I have seen Tufts emergeas in the Middle East.
a haven for controversy among
As a member of the US Army,
the ignorant and hypocritical. From I would also like to know how
the T-shirt incident two years ago Nash can shamelessly say that
(“Why beer is better than women”) “These [soldiers]... are fulfilling
to the attack of the ROTC pro- commitmentsthey were lured into
gram to the recent “QUEER’ with promises that this would
posters, so-called “writers”emerge finally get them their fair shareof
from thecloset toget theirprinted the American pie that has been
voice in the controversy. Unfor- placed so far out of their reach.” I
tunately for those of us who wish grew up in a military environto benefit from educated, opws- ment, and I have yet to meet a
soldier who will admit that he

Facts should be
guiding people

was “lured“ into the military. In
fact, I have yet to meet a soldier
who was unhappy with his career
(or temporary enlistment) choice.
Military life is not for everybody,
but it delivers all that it promises.
Although Nash has honorable
intentions of supporting returning soldiers, he should research
his theories before he decides to
print them.
1 do not mean to use Chris
Nash as an example, nor do I
want to ignore the merits of countless other articles. I wholeheartedly agree with the freedom of
speech and expression. I only hope
that in light of another imminent
Tufts controversy (we’re about.
due), people will venture into the
realms of fact and reality, relying
on fundamental truths to strengthen
their argument.
Brett Jaffe A’92
President of the Off-Hill.
Council
.
.ROTC cadet
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Individuals pleased with draft of proposed Constitution
~

CONSTITUTION
continued from page 1
btives shall be selected by the
TCU-recognized organizations
representing their respective
populations.” The existing
Constitution uses the word
“elected” instead of “selected.”
Following a disputed campus
election last year many community members became concerned
over the lack of specific guidelines in the Constitution for an
electoral appeal of an Elections
Board decision.
Article V, Section E defined
the SmCture of the newly proposed ElectionsAppellate Court.
There was considerable debate
over the structure of the Court,
including the individual who
should be the chair. Proposed ideas
for deciding who should chair the
Court included the Student Activities Director or a member of
the Committee on Student Life,
or to determine the chair by lot.
The representativesofthe x u
student government present voted
for future appointments to the
Court to include two members of
the Senate, TCUJ, and Elections

Board respectively. The chair of
the Court will be member of the
CSL,andwillalsocastatiebreaking vote if necessary. The Elections Board will be responsible

duction and wdl “basically say
Order,New13
Revised,”’ Meagher said. He
explained that Robert’sRules are
a “very detailed, step-by-step”

proposed new Constitution. The
standing Constitution States the
T c u J chair Can only use an inJunction by written request involving Senate elections. Further-

for a “recount” of any elections
held in the TCU.
“Beyond that,” Meagher said,”
[in cases involving] interpretation of procedure will appeal to
the Appellate board.” There was
also discussion of whether the
Appellate Board or the Elections
Board should be the final arbiter
on election disputes. In the standing Constitution, the Elections
Board is given the power to make
final decisions concerning election disputes. The group eventually voted to give the Appellate
Board the power to make the
“final’’ decision in election disputes.
Swimmer abstained from voting on all Elections Board mattersbecausehe felt‘‘itwasn0tmy
placetospeakwithoutotherElections Board members here.”
The final proposedamendment,
which concerns disciplinary action for TCU government memhers, will include a small intra-

system of procedure and discipline for governments. He later
added the rules are appropriate
“because nothing we do will beat
a system since 1893.”
There is no articlein the stand-.
ing Constitution that is exclusively
directed towardniembersofTCU
student government pertaining to
disciplinary measures.
the draft of the new
Constitution, Senate representatives are not required to represent
a “particular geographicdistrict”
Currently, the Tufts campus is
divided into different districts to
facilitate student repreSentatiOn
Once the students are elected.
The role and responsibilities
of officers in the TCUJ are specifically defined in the new
Constitution. The TCUJ will be
empowered to ‘‘issue injUnCtiOnS
to force members of the Student
Governmentof the TCU to fulfill
their constitutional responsibilities,”accordingto thedraft of the

more, the
structure
ofwas
various
U and hearings
W
more
than in the current
Constitution*
In addition, the responsibilities of the )3~tions Board are
definedto “Or€Wizand conduct”
TCUJ, andCSLelections
and referenda. In the
Constitution,the Elections Baud’s
role in running elections is to
be
“insurefair
arbiter Of any disputes concerning the
and
be
convened by the TcuJ.”
The members of the different
student governmentorganizations
Present applauded the efforts of
the Joint Committee when the
meeting ended. Many individuals expressed satisfactionwith the
draft Of the new constitution‘‘I think, in general, things went
Pretty well,” said Senator and
Assistant Treasurer Randy Ravitz- ‘‘It’s interesting that big isSues came to a conclusion.”Rav-

‘See Robert’sRdes of

Tuition also a focus of investigation
-

JUSTICE

continued from page 1
organization of 23 prestigious
Northeastern colleges that meets
to compare the financial aid packagesitofferstostudentswho have
been accepted by more than one
of the member institutions. Critics charge that this practice is a
violation of antitrust laws.
For example, if Dartmouth
offered a student $10,000 in financial aid, Tufts and Harvard
would most likely offer the student a similar package.
Many of the colleges not in the
OverlapGrouphave reported that
since they res-ponded to the first

government requests for information, they have not heard anything else from the Justice Department. Many observers take
this as an indication that the investigation iS essentially focusing on the Overlap Group members.
The member schools argue
that offering a student similar aid
packages from all institutions
allows the student to select a
college or university on academic,
rather than financial,grounds.
Van Kamp declined to comment on the status of Tufts’ relations with the Overlap Group.
Administration officialscontacted

referred all inquiries to Van Kamp.
Officialsat a number of colleges,
including Harvard, Bowdoin and
Dartmouth,declined to comment
in reference to the investigation.
Justice Department spokesperson Gina Talan-101~
confirmed that
the investigation is ongoing, but
refused to comment further. She
also declined to comment on when
the investigation would be completed.
‘‘It’sOur Policy not to Confirm
which schools are being looked
at, ‘which geographic kea they
are in, or the investigative methods being used,” Talamona said.
Inquiry began August 1989

ll

I MeetDr. nmothy WiZks
Former assistant dean, Mansfield College,
Oxford and Resident Director, The Washington
International Studies Council

Discussing Direct Enrollment
Programs of Study in the Colleges
of Oxford for 1,2, or 3 terms
Thursday, February 14
3:45pm
Collidge Room, Ballou Hall

Reception for Alumni,
Interested Students and Friends
Thursday, February 14
5:OO pm

Campus Center, Room 218

1 For information, call 1-800-323-WISC
br

~

itz said he felt the new draft “made
peoples’ responsibilities more
clear and job descriptionsbecame
more specific.”

“I think the meeting went very
well and the appropriate changes
were made. It’s a very viable and
strong document,” said Senator
Wally Pansing. Regarding the
amendment involving culture
representatives, Pansing said, “I
thought it fixed gaps and it enhances the representative nature
of the Senate. It increases it.”
According to Meagher,the Joint
Committee plans to submit the
draft to the Administration to look
for “valuable input and work out
the kinks that pop up.” He said
they also plan to show it to University Counsel Mary Lee Jacobs,
Senior Associate Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts Marilyn
Glater, who is a professor of
constitutional law, Dean of Students Bobbie Knable, Associate
Dean of Students Bruce Reitman
and Students Activities Director
Marcia Kelly. Meagher added he
would “love input” from anyone
else.

,

The investigation became information, annual tuition inpublic in August 1989 after the creases and faculty salaries also
Justice Department sent civil seemed to bea focus of the invesinvestigativedemands to approxi- tigation. All of the 57 confirmed
mately 20 schools, requesting schools in the investigation are
information about the setting of private schools and there has been
tuition rates, financial aid pack- growing concern that college costs
ages and other budgetary and are becoming unreachable to many
financial information. Since that potential students.
initial report, the number of schools
The combined total student
involved has risen to 57, but the tuition and fees for undergraduJustice Department has never ates rose to $19,475 for the 1989officially ideytified which schools 1990 school year at Tufts, an
have been contacted.
’ increase of 6.5 percent over the
In September 1989, in response previous year. The tuition portion
to the investigation, University Ofthe total fees incmsed by $1,175
President Jean Mayer confirmed to $13,975,a9.2 percent increase
that schools did cooperate in set- over the previous level.
ting financial aid packages, but Consortium also targeted
maintained that tuition levels were
The Cbonicle of Higher Edunot being fixed.
cation reported in January that
The Overlap Group consists the Justice Department also beof Amherst College, Barnard gan an investigation of the ConCollege, Bowdoin College, Brown sortium on Financing Higher
University, Bryn Mawr College, Education. Twenty-five member
Colby College, Columbia Uni- institutions of this group, a reversity, Cornell University,Dart- search organization that includes
mouth College, Harvard Univer- 32 private schools, are already
sity, the Massachusetts Institute part of the antitrust investigation.
of Technology, Middlebury Col- Eighteen members are also part
lege, Mount Holyoke College, of the Overlap Group.
Princeton University, Smith ColAccording to other media relege, Trinity College, Tufts Uni- ports, the Justice Department has
versity, the University of Perm- reportedly been negotiating with
sylvania, Vassar College, Welle- eight Ivy League institutionsabout
sley College, Wesleyan Univer- apossible settlementto the invessity, Williams College and Yale tigation, yet there has been no
University.
official confirmation of these
In addition to the financial aid discussions.

L
.

Blood is on military handsSTANDARDS

Africa, the Baltic States,etc., we
have an obligation to not support
that (those)governments. No one
ing to your actions.
Yes, I am very upset that the gives us the right to kill someone
Iraqi military people are killing else. L h k at our military might!
Kuwaiti and other i n n m t people Was Bush threatened by Saddam?
(I’m also upset by de Klerk’s
It is my hope that the world
military people killing innocent
Native South Africans). But the will judge George Bush by the
world looked upon Saddam with actions he has taken in the Gulf.
ill favor for killing people; that Yes, I believe God will judge
was the biggest strike against him. Bush according to God’s own
Now, American military people standards. I just hope we apply
are killing Iraqi people. How our own standards to Bush, as he
stupid! Now there is blood on has applied them to Saddam. I
American military people’s hands. also hope we don’t point the finWe, the United States of Amer- ger totally at the people of whom
ica, are the murderers, and there he was put in charge.
This letter was submitted to
is no excuse. If we have a problem in the world,be it Iraq, South Sgt. Punch, as requested.
continued from page 3
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Jumbos have some unfinished business
BREAKS
continued from page 11

69-69.
Following a Babson basket,
however, the Jumbos began to
self-destruct. The Beaver’s Jim
Pierrakos stole the ball and, on a
breakaway, was decked by a
clothesline forearm from the
Jumbos’ Jared Haines, who had
provided quality minutes while
Meserve was forced to sit with
foul trouble. Haines was ejected
and Babson went ahead 73-69
after they immediately took charge
following Haines’ejection. Tufts
would not draw even again.
They did have their opportunities, though. With the score 8078 at the 2:26 mark, guard Bill
Slackman drew a charge. But
Slackman,a 90-percent free-throw
shooter, hit only oneof two shots.
A minute later, with the score
at 84-81, Bruce Bligh stole the
ball in the backcourt and drew a
foul. But he missed both free

<

’

throws and Norman missed a
chance to put in the rebound.
Twenty seconds later Pat Skerry went to the line with his team
down four and he, too, missed
both free throws and, again, a
Norman follow rolled off the rim.
The Jumbos’ shots simply would
not fall, and Babson iced the game
from the line.
Tufts was led by Slackman,
who scored 23 points despite hitting only six of 21. field goal
attempts. Norman added 22 and
eight rebounds, while Bligh played
well off the bench, scoring 13and
adding nine rebounds. Meserve
also had nine rebounds in only13
minutes.
Babson was led by Pierrakos
and Marc Holtenhoff who each
had 21 points.’
.TheJumbo bench played well,
getting key contributions from
Bligh, Haines, and Paul Chang,
who has seen his minutes steadily
increase since coming back from
an injury. Following the game,
Tufts coach Bob Sheldon called

Babson (91)
Dellasanta 6-6 2-2 15, Holtenhoff 5-11
10-13 21, Pierraltos 8-17 5-11 21, Miller 2-7
4-4 8, Malonc 3-8 0-0 6, Rcgan 3-6 4-5 10,
Fuller 2-2 2-5 6, Magura 0-1 2-2 2, Drakely 13 0-02, Pappo 0-00-00.Aprahamian ? l o - 0
0. Totals 30-62 29-42 91.
TUFTS (81)
Schiff.1-2 0-02, Norman 1017 2-2 22.
Mescrve 0-2 2-2 2, Slackman 6-21 8-11 23.
Skerry5-202-6 12.Bligh4-85-10 13,Beckel
Does your exam have a crush
0-1 O-OO,Haines2-40-04,Chang 1-3 1-43.
on you? If so, kiss your fears
Totals 29-78 20-35 81.
goodbye with the best test prep
Babson
49
42’ .
91
Stanley H Kaplan
TUFTS L
....
43 .
.
38
-..
-- 81
...anywhere.
For 50 years, students have
Three-point field goals -- Babson 2-6
loved &plan’s test-taking
(Dellasanta 1-2, Holtenhoff 1-1, Lkakely 0 - 2
techniques and educational
Miller 0 1 ) . Tufts 3-13 (Slackman 3-12
programs
Skcrry 0-1). Fouled Out -- Drakely. Meserve,
Our courses have increased
Bligh. Chang. Rebounds -- Babson 52
the confidence of over one
(Pienakos lo), Tufts 44 (Mesave. Bligh 9).
qillion students boosting their
Asskts -- BaWii 17 (Malone 5 ) , Tufts 19
scoring power on the SAT, ACT,
(Skerry7). Total Fouls -- Babson 24, Tufts 30.
E A T , GMAT. GRE, BAR EXAM,
Technicals -- Haines.
NCLEX-RN. MCAT, NTE, CPA
and others
So say, “Kaplan.be my test
prep” You just might get a
Valentine from someone special
-like the school of your choice
continued from page 3

Bligh “the best sixth man in
NESCAC.”
Looking back at the game,
Sheldon thought his team simply
didn’t have it that evening.
“It seemedwe were struggling
the whole night, coming from
behind,” he stated. “We hustled,
but they outhustled us. They just
took the game from us. “
Despite the loss, both coach
and players feel they will.bounce
back.

“We’renotanylessofateam,” we’ll get 17 [wins].”
continued Sheldon. “It’s not like
weJost to a team we should have
-beat by 20; they’re a good team.
We still have goals that we’re
aiming for.”
His players agreed.
“They outplayedus every way
around,” noted guard Anthony
Schiff. “They took us out of our
offense. After seven in a row, I
came in here thinking tonight
would be a win. But I still think

“We’ll bounce back, definitely,” Bligh asserted. “This team
has a lot of heart and we’re going
to definitely rebound from a loss
like this.”
The Jumbos play next on Saturday nightwhen they host Clark,
the winners of four straight.From
here on in, every game is critical.
.“We need a couple of wins,”
Sheldon stressed. “We still have
some things to do.”

SYRACUSE ABROAD

--

___-_I

Study in one of SU’s academic programs in England, France, Italy,
Spain, Germany, Israel, Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and other
locations for a semester, a year or a summer of study abroad.
,

POLrrICS

--

Name
,

MCAT classes

start now!
(617) 868-TEST

I

SEND TODAY FOR
OUR CATALOG!
..

Policy needed

each other. But the promotion of
civility through recou~seto vague
and unwritren ideas about community skndards creates an imprcssian that Administration restrictions on student liberty are
arbitrary anddiscriminatory.It is
an impression that could be easily dispelled.
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SYRAC~%E UNIVERSITY oivisioN OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ABROAD
119 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, New York 13244-4170 (315) 443-3471

m,-s

If you have family or friends serving in the military
in the Persian Gulf and just want to talk ...

Coffee & Conversation
Thursdavs
7:OO - 8:OO pm
Goddard Chapel Lounge
Call 381-3427 (~3427)for mo.reinformation
. .

Sponsored by the University Chaplaincy
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Press gives Jumbos trouble - TIPJ writes letter to Mayer

DEFENSE

continued from page 11
dominating the game as soon as
they stepped back on the court for
the second half as the Jumbos
scored the first 12 points. On the
Jumbos' first possession, LaCroix
pulled down an offensiverebound
(she finished with eight total) and
was fouled as she put the ball
back in. She converted the free
throw, opening the half with a
three-point play for the Jumbos.
The junior finished shootingeight
of nine from the charity stripe.
Tufts began pulling away with
more solid team defense. Five
minutes into the half with the
Jumbos up 4 1-20, LaCroix and
co-captains junior Tara Milardo
and senior Jen Foxson each produced a steal on consecutivedefensive stands, prompting Lyons
coach Janice Savitzto call a timeout.
After another Milardo steal,
Savitz's team went into a fullcourt person-@-persondefensethat
gave the Jumbos troubles for a
little while, as the Lyons cut the
Tufts lead to 12. Being eager to
beat the pressure, the Jumbos

rushed the ball updourt and rushed
easy shots causing misses.
Dawley explained that the
team's lapse wasn't caused by
inexperience against person-toperson pressure. "We've seen it,"
said the coach. "It was a lack of
concentration.''
Dawley called a timeout to
regroup rhe Jumbos, which worked
as Tufts came out under a bit
more control. A few successful
defensivestands and severalquick
baskets by Strobe1 and LaCroix
ended all hopes of a miraculous
Lyon comeback. Tufts began to
pull ahead again until the very

MEETING

. TIpJ has also written aletter to President Of Tufts University to
University President Jean Mayer
resolution results in penalties only expressing their concerns about respond in support of students
for people who receive federal theresolution and asking him "as and the larger Tufts community."
aid.
Doughertv said that she would
be willGg gconsider rewording UNICEF
volunteeringtheir services, Krikothe resolution and sending it back continued from page 5
rian is optimisticabout the growto w m m i t ~while,
thought projects. This spring Tufts' ing Tufts UNICEF program and
the council "should allow the UNICEF is planning to sell welcomes any interested individuresolution back into COmmittee UNICEF greeting .cards in the als. Shealso SaidthattheLeonard
and possibly schedule a Public CampusCenter-Allproceeds will Carmichael Society has helped
hearing."
be contributed to the organizaher with the work it takes to esAfter the meeting, TIPJ mem- tion.
With 20 members already rablish a new organidon at Tufts.
came close to reconsidering the
I
resolution" and advised a "waitand-see attitude."
28 Main Street, Medford, MA
"I am fairly sure.thatthe resolution will not go past the state
396-7804
level, but if we don't respond
Reasonable prices on:
when this sort of thing happens at
the local level, it will become
Individual Lessons
acceptable and then it becomes
Driver Education Classes
more dangerous. We need to proLicense Test Service
tect our First Amendment rights I
as soon as they are endangered in
International students welcome
any way," said sophomore Nick
Established 1964
Jehlen. He explained that he felt
it was important to voice opposition to the resolution.
continued from page 1

LCS has helped

Medford Auto School, Inc.

dAgarbagebucketatthebuzzer
by Nolan made the final score6347.
The Jumbos look to maintain
their perfect home record against
Trinity College this Saturdayat 2
p.m. Including the Bantams, Tufts
has just threeregular season games
remaining in the quest to make
theECAC tournament.After this,
there is only one more regular
season game at home, so people
should get down to the gym and
support the Jumbos as they take
OntheBmtams.
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Personals
R LESLRSHAW

the ~ ~ ~ s l ever?
s t eA:Beoause
r
she really glves a hoot. You're the
best Lesl Love, your baby owl
DESPERATELYSEEKINGW
A
N
Keep the kith. Tuesday 1Cam Bettery Park. Gangway 1. JIM
DaIrfromEnglbh92:
AmerbnBO.
Ifyouwamtogotoday.pleasecal1me
before 2pm at either 629-8061 or,
3013524.

Birthdays
HOidl,

Happy BLrthday! Actually, 'it doesn't
really MAITERI' We loveyou. -Lo 8

Mo
Bmn:
HappyBirthday,Sweetie! We'llcele
brate in the spring 'Ilke dreamers
do.%
'
light a flame to 151 8 lets
make it well worth our wait. You're
one of a kind 8-Thanks. (Understand?) Love-Ro

-

HEIDISTPETER!!I
HAPPY BlRMDAYl Have a great
day and It's Valentines Davontoo of
it &I. 22 and in l~vewhat~mud
be
better! We love you1ALPHA LOVE1
AOll
YOBILL
Happy Blnhday one day ime - hope
you will celebrate In an appropriate
manner -acceptableby the Brandy
Club! ~osnobberyl---mepiedgeAlex
I hope you havean Absolutly Happy
Birthday.

Rides
Ridon..d.dlort*rop.opl.
to NYC for the long weekend. We'll
payexpenses.PLEASEcallDenaat
483-3504.
Goingto Springflrld. Ma?
I need a ride Thurs late afternoon.
earlyeve. Willtrade fora tlcketto see
h y a AngelOU livell, and also share
gas. If Interested,call 381-3524 (bebre2pm)and ask forLisa

-

Housing
TWO HOUSEMATESNEEDED
for5-WrmaptnearTufts.Porterand
Davis Sq. Washer/dryer. dlshwasher, 29o/mo + utlls. Call 625-

5838.

'QWTiZ rpt.waH W1

Wa1kerSt.W. Adamsst. a n d w o n
a.3.4, and 5 bdnns. parking, etc.
~ 1 7 0 O h n o .Call Tom 3245487.

Freotankotoil,
near Davis Sq,
College Ave. Lots of parking,
porches.$15OO/mo.PleasecallEdat
5 Wrms. furnished,

395-3204

-

Medford mar Scienceand
TechnologyBldg.
VeryniceSl/2rms. 2Wrm,endased
porch, quietarea,driveway, yard. No
pets.Available3-1.$8W.395-8341.

3 Bdrms,
Freetankofoil.furnished, nearcampus, porches. dean, near T. $853

YOUCANBECOME
INDEPENDENTLYWEALTHY!
l've'dkwvered how our country's
millionairesdo it! I'm president of my
own company at age 25. Free information, nohassles 0rB.S. legal. Call
Alex 267-3209, daysleves.

Services

You have a resume you don't like?
Youdon't havea resume?Giveme a
call. Ican write or rewrite your resume,ediiandpmofread. flxyourformat, laser print, and store for up
dales. Ican also help with cover let
ters. Near Tufts. Good prices. Cal
Jeannlo between 8am and 9pm, 1
daysa week, at 395-4647.

RESUMEADVlSOA

mo.PleasecallEdat395-3204

"EX COLLEGEBOARD
APPLICATIONS"
arenowdueattheExCollegeofficeln
Miner Hall.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Heatlnd. nofees,walkingdlstance.4
Wrm units- $1100.3 Wrm $870.
AvailJunelst. CallHerborArmand.
days: 3968386. nigMs483-1045.

-

4th mommrtrwantod
forlarge.qulet,furnlshedWinchester
professional house. No smoking,
drugs, peIs(wehavetwocats).$232/
mo + utils. Available March 1. Call
a21-2461.
W. Somenrllle
5 rooms, garage, porches. 3rd floor.
Conwell Ave. Avail. 1-1-92.2nd floor
avall.61-91.$875.861-8594orE62-

6397 - ans. mach.

Rrsrnre~ar)yfor
nextsemester
directly on campus. 5 Wrms avail In
apttosharewithotherstudents.Ultra
modern, large moms, 2 full baths,
partlaliy furnished. $340mn. Call
7767484 after 5pm. Summer sub-

Easy work! Excellent pay!
Assemble productsat home. Callfor
information 504641-8oO3exl. 9803

Earnmoneyperformingmarket
n+.mh
at Lotus. Flexiblehrs. $6.50/hr. Only
Feb 18-22. Must have excellent
communlcatlons skills. Each day 2
shifts are avail: 1) 8:30-12:30;
2)1:00-5:00.ToapplyCall Blllaf629
9414orJen at393-9122. (PS. There
are noclassesonFeb18.andFeb21
is a Monschedule).
'PERSPECTIVES

APPLICATOW'

Now aVaI In the Excollege, Mlner
Hllll Examinethe im d of N on

American so~iety.wRmembers of

theclassof '951

lets ok.

'EXPLORATION APPLICATIONS'

MDFORDMILLSIDE

Now a d 1 In the Excollege, Miner

2 mom apt on bus line. 5 mins from

Hall!!Explorethetopicofywrchoice

campus.$525(heat inc1)CallYoonls
at 396-2476.

wlthmembersoftheclassof'95!

"Membership has its
Privilegesn
.The Ex College Board consists of s
students. 5 faculty and Ex College
staff. It sets policy selects courses.
and creates programming. Igterested??Applicationfor'91-'92boad
avail InMiner Hall. Due Fril!

Apteavallfor June
subletting allowed, they're in great
condition,dosetoschool.lmgeand
Small apts. Call Frank day or nite,
625-7530formoreInfo.
BostonAvo.
8 rms, 4 Wrms, excellent location.'
Fully insulated new burner. Mostly
furnished, incl fridge. WAN, modern
kitchen and bath, 2 porches. Good
parking, 2nd 8 3rd flr. Large storage
area Call 395-8678k mess.

"Food, Foka, and Fun"

Apply formembershipontheExCo1lege Board. Workwithstudents,faculty and staff to choose wurses,
create programsandmore. Comefor
the foal, stay lorthedebates!Applications in Miner. Duethis Fril

Aptlor rent
Great lacation - Bromfield Rd. 3
Wrms. large kitchen, living mom.
storage.WID$37O/moperWnn.Call
Matt 5428958.

SENIORS
want toiake picturesofyou and your
friinds for the slide show on Class
Day? Give me a call Tina at 6255573.

-

Apt. for rent save$
9 mo lease: Sept-May (1 yr. lease
also avail). Bromfield Rd. 5 large
Wrms,$390mdrm.Pfullbaths,large
living rm, kitchen. porches, storage.
WID. Call Man 5428958.

$EASY MONEY!!!
Iwill pay $25 for your phone book.
Call Lee Ramsey colled at 5777237.

20r3bdrm(lpl
inBallSqavall3/I.Eatlnkitchenand
large moms. Call Frank 50&870-

Events

5922or625-3875.

5bodroomgt
avail July 1. Huge eat-in kitchenw/
newly renovated. 2 baths. Near
ton Ave. Call Vickie at 381-3564
Or395-1547.

€E.

llkrbUU
Freecraftsworirshopwith paperand
labric. Sun 124pm In the Craft Ctr
[basement of Lewis). Feel free to
,ring pillowcasesorsheets.

Eightmomapt
Five Wrms. modern. Wlnthrop St.
Nearcampus. Parking. 395-2463

HARMONYSWEEPSTAKES
4 nation-wideacappellafestivaland
ampetition hosted a Tufts' own
ahen Audiorium. Professionaland
Ynateurgmupscompete forrecordng contractsandqualification for fiAs in San Frenasco. Tickets next
Veek

vineyard

Summer rental Martha'e
iouse In Oak Bluffs with 6 Wrms. 2
Mth6. porches. walking distance
mmtown. Rentls$700Oforsummer.
pntact Deborah Daniel, 13115
.Isxton Drive,LaurelMD20708. Tel:
301) 725-7377.

MREE APARTMENTSBEHIND
MUERHALL
~nvenlentlivingin3famllyhouse.3/
Wrmapts feature newkitchensand
~ g , 2 - ~ , 5 w m apt
mths. new ceilings, beautlful Mwd
ieekstwomornmates. 10minwalkto
1s. new electrical service. fridge,
Tubs. Accessto masstransit. Drivelackyard and off street parkmy parking. Gas range, 2 fridges,
~~g.$llO612CQ.
Also haveother atwasherMryer. 2 baths. Furnished
Iractlveapt.%stings from$275-$320/
linlpg, living rms. $250/mo+. 396bdrm. Avail. 611, low fee.4896254.
3251.

Thechurchof JesusChrMof
Lnttrr-DaySaints
will be holding Sacrament Services
on Sundays beginnlng at 3pm at 4
LongfellowParklnCambridge.Ifany
questions dl Jared Oates at 6298516.

I

PROFESSORHERMA" EILTS.
firedor, Ctr For InternationalRelaons. Boston Universityand Former
L.S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia
nd Egyptwill bespeakingonthedis Inthe PersianGunon Thurs Feb
1, in the Religion In International
ClationsmurseofferedbytheDept
!fReligion. Theledurewillbeheldin
:aton HallRm 206,7pm.

3954647

THEPROCESSEDWORD
3954004
Thesesonermpapersgot youdorm?
Callthebestwordpmcessingsenrlce
Intown. Deadlinesnoproblems.rea-

sonable rates, give us your Iyping.
Spellchecked 8 proofread with
FREE report cover. Typeset quality
resumes 8 m e r letters, tape t m scriptlon, mailing lists, flyers. One
stop secretarial service olfering:
Public Fax. binding...15 Forest SI.
MedfordSq.(oppositePwtOffi)

Luxlr3'Vfft.r.J8nd
QnaR,

Cheap prices. Be tan. M JearoUs.
Get the hotels before they sell out
andmakesureyouhaveahotdthls
year. Seven days and nlgnts, hMel
and airfare. So call Mania. at 6232154

GRADsc;HooLAPPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPE0 (Law,wi*
B u s i m )'"3915921*"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to lit all
your Information in those tiny
spaces? Are you mncerned where

"'RESUMES'"
LASERNPESEl

s2o.w

-

3955S2l

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes, featuring computer storage
until June for future updating. Your
choiceoltypestyles. Includingbold,
italics, bullets, etc. on Strathmore
paper. One day sewiceavailable. 5
minutes from Tufts. (Member of
PARW: Professional Association of
Resume Writers). Also. word pmcesslng or typing of student papers.
grad school applications. personal
statements. theses, multipleletters,
tapestranscribad. 1aserprinting.etc.
CallFmncesanytimeat395-5921.

you'llfindthetimetodoitallbeforethe
deadlines? Is your Personal Statement professionallytyped and lasm

printed in a typestyle that's attractive? Noneedtofret -callFranat3955921 - a specialist in making your
applicationsandpersonalstatement
asappealingas possible.

"TYPINGMIORD
PROCESSING'.' 391-9709
All laser printed.We don't just type we proofread, check spelling, and
read it through. Accurate, professionalresuitsputafinishedlookonall
your work: papers, graduate projects, dissertations, resumes, cover
letters. applications, flyers, articles.
Call Robynat 391-9709.

LOSEWEIGHTI WROVE
ACADEMCI ATHLETIC
PERFORMANCE!
Netural. Sclentlfic, Proven. R e d u tlonary, PatentedProduct Une. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Immediate
Priority Shipping, Minimum Waiting
call for free. friendly InformationVang W Health Systems. 267-3209
until11pm
FLORIDASPRINGBREAKN

s25a

Hotel117days. +bus leavingfromor
near Tufts. Oceanview rms, whle
sand, emerald green waters, and
partyergfrom all over fhe muntty at
PanamaCity Beach. Call Monica at
623-2154.
SUMMERISCOMNGSOON!
Collegiatestoragesewiceoffarsthe
largestnetworkof storagesetviasin
the United States. Professional
Pickup and delivery. Fully insured.
Callfor lnfo:787-7922.

"CANCUN" JAMAICA
BesthotelsandratestoMontego~ a y
8 C€mXJn. Reggae or fiesta! Don't
miss out on your best Spring Break!
CALLSOON. Monicaat6a-21%.
BESTRATES!
JAUICA, CANWN, FLORIDA
Call MonIcaat623-2154~WON!

For Sale

"TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSINGSERVICE

Macintosh 5f2K andpn'nter
Gwdcondition.Price$8W.Cal1398

30558n

3591.

Studentpapers,theses, grad school
applications. personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes, graduateffacuKy projects. multipleletters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printedandspelltheckedusing WordPerfecI 5.1 or Muitimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Sewing Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Call Fran anylme, 395-5921.(MemberofNASS-NationalAssodationof
SecretarialServices).

-WORD PROCESSING-

391-1306
Great word processing8 laser printing. We'can type: papers, theses,
dissertations, articles. applications,
resumes, cover letters, multiple Ietters. Tapes transcribed. FREE
spellcheckandstorage. Yourchoice
of typeface. Rushserviceavailable.
Professionaland confdential. CONVENIENT 5 minaway horncampus.
Too bus to stop by? Send it by fax.
CalIMykghfHand:391-1306

".EARS FOR PEERS'"
A confidential anonymous hotline
runbyandforstudents. lfyouhavea
problem or just need to talk. call 7
days a week 7pm-7am. "* 3813888*..

SPRINGBREAK-JAW-!
BAHAMAS! PUERTORWI
From only $499 fmm Boston id
airfare, hotel.tmsfers, gratuities
and more! The BESTtrips available
at the BEST prices1Call the Spring
Break travel experts at FOURSEASOW - 1800-331-3136.

CONTACTLENSWEARERS

Get all major brandsof contacIlens
solutions at the lowest possible
prices delivered to your door! Call
today for ReNu. AOSept. Consep
and all others. Also RAYBAN sunglasses!Call629-9010.
YOUCANB.iNDEPEIYDENrLYWEALTl
I've discovered how our wuntryb
millionalresdoit! I'm president of my
o#n company ab age 25.Free information. nohasdesorB.S.,lega~.
Cali
ALEX 267-3209, days/eves.

SPRING BREAKfromUgs!!!
For a llmited time only receive$1W.
per mom discount to Canam, Behamas. or Jamaica by reserving your
trip beforeFeb 15111Call now for the
besttripsatthelowest pricesandwr
exclusive MONEYBACKGUAWINTEE!!lTakeABreakSIudentTravel(617) 527-5909or (800)328-SAVE

"'JAMAICA, CANCUN,
How doesFLORIDA!!!'"
this sound for Spring

YEAH BOYEEEEEEEI

lanningahousepany?Calithew

Break? Beaches, Fun, Sun. Great
Rips available now but space is running out. Call Allyson for info @g9677

Bvotedtothe~ofmarin'butts.)'~~
aat m y price on campus with the
test and greatest Indance, house,
IdhiphOptokeepthewalissh~ns,
diesmovin'. earsringln'. anddeni'85 wlgglln'. So before ou et
own; get up and d l w
89-0346 or 623-%SO and plravemessage.

Take a Break
Spring Break '91 - Cancun, M a mas. or Jamaica. We have the best
packagesllowestprices. Call Kevin
629-6388.

L-Zm

FLORIDA-CHEAP
Roundtrip airfare. Leaves 3/15 returns3/24.$200ii Canlbebeatl Call
Andrew6298207.
Beham~Rorldatripfar
2

Tickets
7daysiSnights.
gcadforlnd
18months.
hatelandauke.
Must be

CallJayneat628-3862.
21+. $2oa per person or best offer.
1rips:
AGOUD
io Jam
nm
aim
0N
Cancun
THE BEACH!
8 Florida

Miel +Airfare.Call Monica at 6232154.

V.kmiM'S D Y
University Flower has the LOWEST
PRICES. One dozen fresh, long
stem. redmesprofessionallyboxed
and dellvered on or off campus for
ONLY $25!! Call 3918506 or 6299571 immediately.

HEYTUfTS!!
See your classmates as they were
teshman year. Freshman directodes for'92.33 and'94areforsaiefor
Rd
downtoourofficeat
$2
at TSR. Call 381-3224
17Chetwynd
or come
-Hayes House.
FORSALE!! MYSTICRIVERPARK
CONDOMNIUM
Corner unit fadngBostonand swimmingpool. 2 ~ r m s2,baths, 13It, Indoor pool, 2 racquetballcouns.
fitness rmandsauna,24hrsearrlty.
P b : $125,ooO. Call owner after
5%pm at 3916053.
For sale:
PrlnceGraphie110,greatmndiiion.
strings and new grip induded. Incredibleprlce.CallJefm~~74lf
interested.

Im.geWrRrrllforsde
s
Ingreat mndhionwith1 O O O ~ e of
Paper. New $400. Fromme: E250 OT
bO.Cd6294113
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Around Campus

Nick's House of Pizza
Try the best pizza in the area

-

Tufts Christian Fellowship
"Concert of Prayer."
East Hall, Laminan Lounge, 7 p.m.

*Round Pizza
*Gyros
*Spaghetti
*Spinach Pie
*Dinners

*Sicilian Pizza
*Subs
*Souvlaki
*Salads
*Seafood

Mary-Ella Feinleib, Acting Dean

'I'oday

€ h m k e X u a I D a b -speakas:

Gilbert, and Sue Mielerg.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 5-7:OO p.m.

Paul and Elizabeth M o n t l e Prize.
Student .Employment Office, 20
'Sawyeq Ave., Deadline M a r c h 31.

Tomorrow

Arts House

Film Series- "The Last Temptation

University Chaplaincy

,

''Getting on w i t h l i f e in &elge
when
someone you know i s in the Gulf."

GoddardChapel, 7-8:00 p.m.

Women's Center,

1:30 p.m.

The
Guyhypnotist.
Anthony

Pub,900 p.m.
the Night

MacF'hie

NOON HOUR CONCERT

.
J.S. Bachperformed by the Chamk
-1-V.

Goddard Chauel. 12:30-1:OO D.m.

Free delivery 7 nights

530 p.m.

"he

Ttin

with $2 admission.
Bmum 008.12 midnight.

Subscriptions

Monday - Thursday, 4 pm - 1 am.
Friday, 4 pm - 3 am
Saturday & Sunday, noon - closing

NAME

.

ADDRESS

396-6630131

XTY

STATE

Enclose check payable
to The Tufts Daily.
$15 through 6/91 or
$25 through 1/92.

372 Boston Ave.

.
.

ZIP

The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
. POBox18
Medford, MA 02153

Quote of the Day

by Bill Watterson

.

B a l l o u Hall,

Student Employment Omce

CHAPLAINS TABLE

Delivery or Eat in

Calvin and Hobbes

of Arts, Sciences and Technoloev
and Dean of Liberal Arts
Informal drop-in sessions.

"Mounting vertically on either end is a
prohibited orientation"
--Alex Nemeth, Cornel1 College

Two Engineers and an English Major

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury
I

ACROSS
1 Aromatic spice
5 Confusion
9 Incite a
wrongdoer
13 Love god
14 Respond to a
stimulus
15 Accumulated
fact
16 Kind of skirt
17 Regales
19 Goes in
21 Snick or
22 Permit
23 Chemical
compound
25 Camper's need
27 Forbid
29 Biblical name
31 Climate zone
35 Parcel of land
36 Stolid
38 Anglo-Saxon
officer
39 Saharan
41 Razor
sharpener
43 Eng. school
44 aackiess seat
46 Cut
48 Transportation
systeks: abbr.
49 Thrashed
51 Dried up
52 Positive vote
53 Turk. bigwig
55 Loose garment
57 Propane e.g.
60 Athletic arena
62 Dog
65 Reduce to
ashes
68 Farm building .
69 Idol
70 Used a needle
71 Auctioneer's
.
word
72.Exhaust
73 Exam
74 Singles

-

THE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM
0
by Henri Amold and Bob Li

By GARY LARSON
Unscramble these four Jumbles
one letter to each square, to f o d
four ordinary words

,
WHATTHE HEN
DIU WITHTHE.

--

ROOSTER.
J

Print answerhere:
Yesterday's

I

"mx]"g-$:
HIM

(Answers tomorro
Jumbles: POACH

MADAM

VIRTUE

LUNACY

Answer: What kind of '' uidance" does a travel agen
provide?-"VA~ATIONAC'

.

I

.

DOWN

1 "Auntie

-

-"

2 Idi
3 Belief
4 Amerinds

statement
33 Piano key
34 Deep
37 Desire avidly
40 Finished
42 Read
45 Citrus fruit
47 Descartes
50 Deprive

02/14/9 1
54 Street show

56 "nice to have
a man..."
57 Central
idea
58 Against
59 Cut result .

61 Statutes
63 Fashion
magazine
64 Drape holders
66 Anger
67 Vietnamese
holiday

